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Letters to the Editor 

Scarlatti temperaments 
Regarding the "Note on Scarlatti's 

Harpsichord Temperament" (THE 
DIAPASON, p. 15, April, 1988), it's inter
esting to learn that Scarlatti, in one of 
his late sonatas, decided to use a major 
third on FH in an exposed position for 
the first time. My immediate reaction, 
however, is not that he then hunted 
around for an unusual temperament 
that would narrow the third on F* a lit
tle, while leaving the thirds on c* and 
GI the width of a Pythagorean third. 
Instead, I would guess that he informed 
his tuner one day that, since he was 
tending to modulate a little more to 
remote keys-even F*-, he wanted the 
remote thirds narrowed a little. This 
would mean moving toward equal tem
perament, but not necessarily entirely. 
Assuming that his tuner used aI/6th 
comma temperament then in vogue 
(e.g., Werckmeister or Vallotti), Scarlat
ti might well have asked for a change to 
a temperament that distributed only 1/ 
8th or 1/9th comma in each of the first 
four fifths or so of the tuning circle. 
Making the change should not have 
been hard for a tuner then. If we assume 
that the first interval selected by the 
tuner was C-E below middle C (an 
interval that many tuners find it con
venient to start with), Scarlatti's instruc
tion would have meant that the tuner 
would start by tuning C-E wide, not by 
2 beats a second (as in a 1/6th comma 
tuning), but by 3 or even 4 beats. (In 
equal temperament C-E beats 5 times 
per second.) The rest of the tuning 
would have followed one of several stan
dard procedures designed to favor 
thirds in common keys at the expense of 
thirds in remote keys. 

Today several performers of harpsi-
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The AGO Anthology of American 
Organ Music has been released by Ox
ford University Press. The anthology, 
edited by Philip Brunelle, was under
taken as a salute to the 90th anniversary 
of the AGO. Members of the 1985 New 
Music Committee included: Ronald Ar
natt, Vernon de Tar, John Ferris, Mari
lyn Mason, Leonard Raver, and Joseph 
Schreiber. The collection includes 28 
compositions by the following compos
ers: William Albright, Dominick Argen
to, Ronald Arnatt, Aaron Copland, Paul 
Creston, Emma Lou Diemer, Calvin 
Hampton, Gerre Hancock, David Hurd, 
Larry King, Libby Larsen, Paul Manz, 
Vincent Persichetti, Daniel Pinkham, 
Myron J. Roberts, McNeil Robinson, 
Ned Rorem, Gunther Schuller, Conrad 
Susa, Virgil Thomson, Searle Wright, 
and Alec Wyton, along with biographi
cal sketches and an index of titles and 
tunes. 

The anthology is the first such major 
collection to be issued since The M od
ern Anthology, edited by David McK. 
Williams, and published by H. W. Gray 
in 1949. The AGO Anthology is avail
able from Oxford University Press for 
$35. 

The Westfield Center for Early Key
board Studies presents its seventh an
nual organ summer workshop June 12-
16. The workshop will focus on the 
music of South and Central Germany, 
and will utilize the organs at Wellesley 
College and Mount Holyoke College. 
Faculty includes Harald Vogel, Joan 
Benson, Robert Hill, Jay Panetta, Wil
liam Porter, Gwen Toth, Lynn Edwards 
and Edward Pepe. 

For further information, contact Ed
ward Pepe, Director of Programs, The 
Westfield Center, One Cottage Street, 
Easthampton, MA 01027; 413/527-
7664. 
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chord and fortepiano routinely tune to 
an unequal temperament. Usually, for 
18th-century music, they use a one-sixth 
comma tuning; however, a performer 
sometimes elects for the occasion to tune 
closer to equal. The choice depends on 
the ensemble (violins may feel uncom
fortable with odd tunings), the audience 
and the pieces. I would expect that Scar
latti and his tuner were similarly 
flexible. 

Belt sander racing 

Philip P. Jones 
Bethesda, MD 

Regarding your offer of Belt Sander 
Racing Kits, I was once told by a hard
ware store owner that the engineers at a 
large tool company used to ride their 
belt sanders in races. This was most cer
tainly limited to their "locomotive" 
style machine, model nos. 503 and 504, 
which had the torque to carry a passen
ger. If you continue to offer Belt Sander 
racing kits, please consider seat and foot 
rest options for those organ builders who 
still own a real "hog." 

Dan Clayton 
Long Island City, NY 

Regarding your advertisement for 
multi-belt sanders. Could the sandpaper 
be replaced with wool buffers with 
which to polish my 5Ij2 pairs of organ 
shoes? If so, this would give me much 
more time to practice each week. I can
not explain the i2 pair other than the 
ladies of the church recently held a 
rummage sale. 

Stanton A. H yer 
Minister of Noise, Confusion 

and Shoe-shine Booth 
Ft. Pierce, FL 

The Fifth International Congress of 
the Federation Francophone des Amis 
de l'Orgue takes place July 4-8, with a 
Symposium July 9. The week includes 
concerts, lectures, and organ crawls. For 
information, contact: F.F.A.O., Sarupt/ 
St-Leonard, F 88230 Fraize. 

The College of St. Thomas Depart
ment of Music announces its Summer 
Church Music Workshop for organists, 
singers, and choir directors. On Friday, 
July 8 at 8:00 pm, Joan Lippincott will 
present a recital on the new Gabriel 
Kney organ in the College Chapel. On 
Saturday, July 9, Ms. Lippincott will 
discuss Hymn Playing Techniques and 
demonstrate these techniques in a hymn 
singing session. Robert Strusinski will 
present sessions on "Communicating 
through Conductin~," "Basic Choral
Vocal Techniques,' and a repertoire 
reading session. John Wall and James 
Frazier will present a session on improv
isation. Before June 25, the pre-registra
tion fee of $30 covers the recital and all 
sessions. Registration at the door will be 
$37.50. For application forms call 612/ 
647-5285. 

The Church Music Workshop is co
sponsored by the College of St. Thomas 
Department of Music, the School of 
Divinity, and the Worship Center of the 
Archdiocese of St. Paul/Minneapolis. 

Lakeland College, Sheboygan, WI, 
will host a sacred music reading session 
July 16, featuring John Rutter and 
Gene Grier. The event is jointly spon
sored by the college, Music Unlimited 
Sacred Music Workshops and Ward
Brodt Music Mall. For information, con
tact: Dr. Paul Almjeld, Lakeland Col
lege, Music Department, Sheboygan, 
WI 53081, or call 313/625-7057. 

The Association of Lutheran 
Church Musicians is offering a Place-
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ment Information Service to assist both 
congregations and musicians in filling 
available church music positions. This is 
presently the only nationwide (U.S. and 
Canada) referral system of its kind serv
ing all Lutheran denominations. Vacan
cies will be listed in ALCM's quarterly 
publication, Grace Notes. For more in
formation, write to ALCM Placement 
Service, 5101 Sixteenth St., N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20011. 

The ALCM will hold its 1988 Region
al Conference for Region III (Central 
U.S. and Canada) July 24-27 at Wart
burg Theolo~ical Seminary, Dubuque, 
IA. Entitled 'Partners in Proclamation: 
Pastors and Musicians," the conference 
will address the partnership musicians 
and clergy have as worship leaders. Dai
ly events will include workshops, discus
sions, worship, and a hymn festival led 
by John Ferguson and Walter Bouman. 
Other faculty include The Rev. Nancy 
Maeker and Paul Westermeyer. For 
further information and registration 
materials, write ALCM, 5101 Sixteenth 
St., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20011 . 

The Fourth San Anselmo Organ Fes
tival takes place July 24-29, concentrat
ing on music of the 1930s. Repertoire 
will include works of Messiaen, Alain, 
Hindemith, Sowerbv, and Distler in a 
series of recitals, lectures, demonstra
tions and masterclasses. To continue the 
festival's emphasis on improvisation, 
there will be lessons each day plus the 
improvisation competition and a (:on
cert improvisation by Louis Robilliard. 
The participants will spend time at San 
Francisco's Grace Cathedral and visit 

two new instruments influenced by 
Cavaille-Coll. Featured faculty in
cludes: Catharine Crozier, John Fenster
maker, Karen Hastings, James Kibbie, 
Larry Palmer, Hugo Rinaldi, Louis Ro
billiard, Rollin Smith, Edward Milling
ton Stout, and Susan Summerfield. 

For further information, contact: San 
Anselmo Organ Festival, 2 Kensington 
Road, San Anselmo, CA 94960; 415/ 
258-6524. 

"International Organ Days" is spon- • 
so red by the Gesellschaft der Orgel
freunde and headquartered this year in 
Stockholm, Sweden. Scheduled from 
August 7-13, the conference will visit 
and hear a variety of instruments dating 
from the early 1700s to the 1980s. 
Organs in Uppsala and Drottningholm 
will be heard in addition to many in 
Stockholm. There will also be lectures 
on interpretation and Swedish organ 
literature. 

For information contact: Dr. Bengt 
Andreas, Kronborgsvagen 1, S-21742, 
Malmo, Sweden. 

The Milwaukee Chapter AGO, in 
cooperation with the University of Wis
consin-Milwaukee, will sponsor a week
long English Romantic Organ Music 
Festival in Milwaukee, WI, August 7-
12, 1988. The Festival will present and 
study the organ and choral music of the 
late Romantic composers who led the 
renaissance of English music in the late 
19th and early 20th centuries: Stanford, 
Parry, Harwood, Bairstow, Bridge, 
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Wood, Ireland, Nicholson, Gray, Dav
ies, Harris and Howells. 

Festival faculty members include 
Philip Brunelle, who is Program Chair
man, Ronald Arnatt, William Ayles
worth, Charles Callahan, Mark and Kar
in Edwards, Judith Erickson, Frederick 
Hohman, Jeffry Peterson, John Scott, 
Vern Sutton, John Tuttle, Sir David 
Willcocks, Henry Willis IV, Todd Wil
son and Percy Young. General Co
Chairmen are James Burmeister and 
Paul Kasten. 

Throughout the week there will be 
performances of the organ, choral and 
chamber music of the composers being 
considered; these include recitals of or
gan works as well as presentations of 
piano works and songs of the period, 
concerts conducted by Sir David Will
cocks with members of the Milwaukee 

• Symphony Chorus, and chamber music 
with members of the University of Wis
consin-Milwaukee Chamber Music In
stitute. The more scholarly activities of 
the Festival will include lectures, lec
ture-recitals and lecture-demonstra
tions, and an anthem-reading session. 
Lecture topics cover not only the com
posers and specific organ works but the 
historical background, earlier English 
organ music, English hymnody of the 
period, the English organ and practical 
matters such as accompanying English 
choral music and adapting English or
gan music to the American organ. 

Tuition for the we k is $150. Econo
my campus housing as well as off-cam
pus housing is available. A limited num
ber of registrants will be able to take 
private lessons, and college credit for 
participating in the Festival can be 
arranged. For a brochure and complete 
information write Sherry Peters, 4075 S. 
112th St., Greenfield, WI 53228 (414/ 
545-2570). 

The Academy of Italian Organ Mu
sic will present its 14th Interpretation 
Course, directed by Luigi Ferdinando 
Tagliavini, August 29-September 7. 
The course will include masterclasses 
with Tagliavini and Stefano Innocenti 
on historical instruments; a seminar by 
Fran<.;ois Seydoux on Tarquinio Merula; 
and concerts by Tagliavini, Innocenti, 
Liuwe Tamminga, Francesco Saverio 
Colamarino, Lorenzo Ghielmi, Doron 
Sherwin, and Motoko Nabeshima. Over 
15 historical organs will be available for 
practice, and at least three participants 
will be invited to give recitals on historic 
organs in Tuscany. 

For further information, contact: 
Academy of Italian Organ Music, P.O. 
Box 346, 51100 Pistoia, Italy; telephone 
0573/23020. 

hP 
Jan Bender receives ALCM award 

The Association of Lutheran 
Church Musicians has named Luther
an composer Jan Bender as its first 
Honorary Member. A special certificate 
was recently presented to him on behalf 
of ALCM at his church in Hohenwes
tedt, West Germany. Born in Holland in 
1909, Bender studied and worked in 
several cities in West Germany prior to 
moving to the United States in 1960. In 
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the U.S., he taught at several institu
tions, including Valparaiso University, 
Wittenberg University, Gustavus Adol
phus College, and Lutheran Southern 
Theological Seminary. Bender is the 
composer of over 1300 works, primarily 
pieces for organ or choir, but also 
including vocal solos, piano and harpsi
chord pieces, instrumental works, and 
nine hymn tunes. 

Mark Brombaugh played an all-Bach 
recital on the Flentrop organ at St. 
Mark's Cathedral, Seattle, WA, on April 
29. The program was the finale of the 
1987 -88 concert season sponsored by 
Cathedral Associates. 

Rosemary Clarke premiered a new 
work of hers, Chorale Prelude on 'Sing, 
Sing This Blessed Morn, Unto Us a 
Child is Born', at the Solemn High Mid
night Mass on December 24, 1987 at 
Trinity Church, Platteville, WI. The 
work is dedicated to The Rev. Canon 
John W. Downing. 

Marsha Foxgrover 

Marsha Foxgrover recently played 
on the Annual Organ Concert Series at 
First Congregational Church of Los An
geles, replacing Wilma Jensen, who had 
an unfortunate accident five weeks 
prior to the March 11 recital date. Ms. 
Foxgrover played a similar program at 
Mercer University, Macon, GA, in Feb
ruary of this year. She is Organist-in
Residence at Rockford College, Rock
ford, IL, as well as organist at the First 
Evangelical Covenant Church in Rock
ford. Marsha Foxgrover concertizes un
der the management of Artist Recitals 
Concert Promotional Service, Ruth 
Plummer, Artists' Representative. 

Eileen Hunt premiered a new work 
by Richard Konzen, Praeludium for 
Organ, in a program at Norfield Con
gregational Church, Weston, CT, hon
oring the 15th anniversary of the 
church's Casavant organ. The new work 
was commissioned by the church for the 
occasion. 

Ludwig Music has announced the 
release of Supplement I to The Organ
ist's Shortcut to Service Music by Joy 
E. Lawrence. The Supplement refers to 
447 hymn tunes found in the original 
Shortcut with 858 new titles of intona
tions. For further information, contact: 
Ludwig Music, 557 East 140th St., 
Cleveland, OH 44110-1999; 
216/851-1150. 

Willie Martinez, a senior at Texas 
Christian University, Fort Worth, TX, 
has been awarded a Fulbright Scholar
ship to study organ with Johannes Gef
fert at the Robert Schumann Conserva
tory in Dusseldorf, Germany. Martinez 
is a student of Emmet Smith, who has 
seen 12 of his TCU students selected as 
Fulbright Scholars. 

Marilyn Mason 

Marilyn Mason has been named 
1988 International Performer of the 
Year by the New York City AGO Chap
ter. Dr. Mason presented an award reci
talon May 10 at the Riverside Church. 
The program included five of the more 
than forty works she has commissioned 
over the past forty years. Mason recent
ly marked her 40th year at the Universi
ty of Michigan. She has served as chair
man of the organ department there 
since 1961 and was appointed Universi
ty Organist in 1976. 

T elarc has released a new recording 
by Michael Murray entitled "The Or
gan at the Cathedral of St. John the 
Divine." This is the first digital record
ing of the 143-rank Aeolian-Skinner 
organ at the Cathedral, and includes 
works by Franck, Widor, Bach, Dupre 
and others. The order number for the 
new compact disc in CD-80169. 

Several new works by Daniel Pink
ham have received premieres recently. 
Three Alleluias was premiered by Lind
sey Humes, soprano, and William Mer
rill, piano, on April 17 at the Brookline 
(MA) Public Library; Sonata da Chiesa, 
April 24, by Patricia McCarty, viola, 
and James David Christie, organ, for the 
dedication of the Darren Wissinger or
gan at Plymouth Church, Belmont, MA; 
Petitions, May 1, by James David Chris
tie and John Finney, organists, at the 
Church of the Advent, Boston, MA; 
Four Marian Antiphons, May 18, by 
Michael Calmes, tenor, and James Da
vid Christie, organ, Church of the Mad
eleine, Paris, France; and Create a Pure 
Heart in Me (Psalm-Motet XIV), May 
20, by members of the New England 
Conservatory Chorus, conducted by Da
vid Hodgkins. Daniel Pinkham: A Bio
Bibliography was published in May by 
Greenwood Press. 

Christa Rakich and Heather Knutson 

Women in the Arts Month at the 
University of Connecticut featured or
ganist/harpsichordist Christa Rakich 
and soprano Heather Knutson in a pro
gram of works by women composers 
from the 16th to the 20th centuries. Of 
special interest was the song "0 Death, 
Rock Me Asleep," composed by Anne 
Boleyn while she was imprisoned in the 
Tower of London. 

J. Marcus Ritchie, music director of 
St. Paul's Parish in Washington, D.G, 
spent the week following Easter as the 
guest of Christ Church Cathedral, Nas
sau, Bahamas, where he conducted four 
rehearsals with the Cathedral Choir of 
Men and Boys, directed the anthem for 
the Mass on Sunday, April 10, and 
played an organ concert on the new 
Oberlinger mechanical action organ fol
lowing Evensong. Mr. Edward Cox, 
President of the Bahamas Organ Guild, 
arranged an organ crawl for Mr. Ritchie 
to see organs by Walker, E. M. Skinner, 
Moller and Oberlinger. 

Easter morning services marked thE 
occasion of the first performance of The 
Resurrection Story, an extended an
them setting of the 20th Chapter of 
John's Gospel by California composer 
Richard W. Slater. Written for bari
tone, choir and organ, the piece also fea
tures two trumpets, one of which is 
heard variously from outside at a dis
tance, from the altar area, and in duet 
from the choir gallery. 

Slater was the featured artist-lecturer 
for the April meeting of the Sequoia 
AGO Chapter in Arcata, CA. He played 
a recital on the 7-rank 1973 Schlicker 
organ in the Lutheran Church of Arcata 
on April 15, and presented workshops 
on "Music for the Small Organ" and 
"Music and Resources for the Small 
Choir" the following day. 

Jason H. Tickton 

Jason H. Tickton celebrated 55 years 
as Organist and Music Director of Tem
ple Beth El, Birmingham, MI, on April 
8. A Kiddush reception was held on the 
last day of Passover, the actual date of 
the anniversary. Professor Tickton re
lated the circumstances of beginning his 
career there: 

On the seventh day of Passover, 1933, I 
was eating breakfast. The telephone rang. 
My teacher, Abram Ray Tyler, the organ
ist of the Temple, was calling me. 

"Jason," he said, "You're my BEST 
pupil." He paused. "Jason," he continued, 
"You're my ONLY pupil." He told me 
that he was ill and would not be able to 
play for the Passover service. He asked me 
to substitute for him. That was the begin
ning of my career at Temple Beth El. 

In addition to his post at the Temple, 
Prof. Tickton has served as a faculty 
member at Wayne State University for 
47 years, was a lecturer for the Detroit 
Symphony Orchestra for five years, is 
the composer of liturgical music and 
author of numerous articles. He was 
winner of the Award for Adult Educa
tion for Creativity in the Arts for May, 
1960 and May, 1963, and was winner of 
the President's Award for Excellence in 
Teaching in June, 1977. 

All Saints' Church, Dorchester, MA, 
hosted the choir of St. Bride's Church, 
Fleet Street, London, in a concert on 
May 5. The proceeds of the concert will 
benefit the All Saints' Church Centena
ry Organ Fund. 
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Concert Promotional Service 
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Concert Organists 

WILLIAM BECK 
MARSHA FOXGROVER 

ROBERT PARRIS 
ROBERT PRICHARD 
CHARLES SHAFFER 

EDMUND SHAY 
SAMUEL JOHN SWARTZ 

PHILIP ALLEN SMITH 
PAUL LEE 

DOUGLAS L. BUTLER 
Organ/F ortepiano 

WA YNE LEUPOLD 
Lecture Specialist 

organist 
JOHNMETZ 
harpsichord 

International Artists 

Australia 
BRUCE BROWN 

organ/harpsichord 
US Oct-Nov 1988 

Germany 
IRMTRAUD KRUGER, organ 

Solo or Duo 
EDWARD TARR, trumpet 

US Feb-Mar 1989 

Spain 
JOSE MANUEL AZCUE 

US Sept-Oct 1988 

Ruth Plummt!r, Artists' Representative 
3421 Fernwood Avenue 
Los Angeles, CA 90039 
(213) 665-3014/434-1314 

ALMUT ROSSLER 
USA 

Recitals-Masterclasses 
OCTOBER 1988 

For information: 18191 Dorset 
Southfield, MI 48075 
313/569-5728 

Rmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm. 
MAR.TIN I HAR.PSICHOR.DS 

1521 East Sixth Street 
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania 18015 . __ ._A ..... _ .. 

SONIC CREATIONS INC 

MODULAR SOLID STATE RELAY SYSTEMS 
for PIPE ORGANS 

COMPl£TC LJ,IE Of MODUlES FOR ELECTRONIC ORGANS, FR:>M 
KEYING TtRJ AMPOFIERs BOTH IN I<IT fORM a ASSEt.1BI..ED. 

ref 
SEND $1.00 FOR CATALOG. 

SONIC CREATIONS INC 
P.O. BOX 758CORTEZ,CO 81321 

ST JAMES UNITED CHURCH, MONTREAL 
Summer Recitals-Tuesdays 12:30 

June 
7 Kurt-Ludwig Forg 

14 Alice Strejcek, soprano and Philip 
Crozier 

21 Ian Sadler 
28 Sylvie Poirier 

July 
5 David Pearson 

12 Philip Crozier 
19 Sophie Trepanier 
26 Pamela Hoswitschka 

August 
21an Sadler 
9 Jean Ladouceur 

16 Thomas Annand 
23 Gilles Rioux 
30 Philip Crozier 

Philip Crozier, Director of Music 
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The Association of Anglican Musi
cians is sponsoring a competition for an 
original work for SA TB choir with 
organ accompaniment. An award of 
$500 will be made to the winner on Jan
uary 1, 1989. The winning composition 
will be performed at the annual conven
tion of the association in June of 1989 in 
Chicago, IL. All composers, except 
members of the A.A.M. Executive 
Board, are eligible for the competition. 
A fee of $10 will be assessed all entrants 
who are not members of the A.A.M. 
Deadline for all entries is September 1. 
Entries are to be mailed to: David M. 
Lowry, 728 Milton Way, Rock Hill, SC 
29730. 

The University of Michigan School 
of Music has announced its 1988 Inter
national Organ Performance Competi
tion. The competition is open to all 
organists of any nationality and age. For 
the Elimination Round, a tape record
ing, application materials and $40 regis
tration fee must be received by Septem
ber 1. The Final Round takes place 
October 8 in Ann Arbor. The required 
repertoire includes: Bruhns, Praludium 
in G Major; Bach, Fantasia and Fugue 
in G Minor, S. 542; Brahms, Chorale 
Prelude and Fugue on '0 Traurigkeit, 
o Herzeleid'; and for the final round 
only, Robert Lind, Variations on 'Hin
unter ist der Sonnen Schein' (available 
after June 1 for $8 from Robert Lind, 
403 Highview Drive, Fox River Grove, 
IL 60021). 

First prize includes $1,000, a broadcast 
on Minnesota Public Radio's Pipedream 
series, a performance on the University of 
Michigan's 28th Annual Conference on Or
gan Music, and 11 additional recital ap
pearances. Second prize is $500; third prize 
$300. 

For further information, contact: Dr. 
James Kibbie, International Organ Per
formance Competition, The University 
of Michigan School of Music, Ann Ar
bor, MI 48109-2085. 

The committee for the AGO 1989 
Region I Convention (New England) 
has announced a search for new hymns 
of praise (excluding Christmas and Eas
ter), utilizing contemporary and inclu
sive language. The winning entry, for 
which a prize of $350 will be awarded, 
will be sung at the opening convocation 
service of the convention, to be held in 
New Haven, CT, in June of 1989. Dead
line for entries is October 15, 1988. For 
further information, contact: AGO 1989 
Region I, P.O. Box 157, Cheshire, CT 
06410. 

Les Amis de l'Orgue has announced 
the publication of Andre Marchal 
1894-1980-Sa Carriere, a special edi
tion of L'Orgue, Cahier et Memoire No. 
38, 1987. The book includes a listing of 
his concerts, repertoire, travels, corre
spondence, recordings, etc., and con
tains 160 pages and 40 illustrations. The 
price is 140 FF (add 10 FF for air mail). 
For further information, write: 
Secretariat administratif de 1'0rgue, 22 
rue Leon Germain, F -77350 Le Mee sur 
Seine. 

St. Paul's Parish has issued a new 
brochure listing its choral music and 
concert programs from Palm Sunday 
through Corpus Christi. A second bro
chure also is available listing music from 
Pentecost to Advent. The brochures are 
$2.00 each and may be requested from 
St. Paul's Parish, Music Brochure, 2430 
K Street NW, Washington, D.C., 
20037. 

Face to Face with an Orchestra by 
Don V. Moses, Robert W. Demaree, Jr., 
and Allen F. Ohmes, has been released 
by Prestige Publications. Designed as an 
orchestral handbook for choral direc
tors, it includes a foreward by Robert 
Shaw. For further information, contact: 
Prestige Publications, Inc., 180 Alexan
der Street, Princeton, NJ 08540. 

The Choir of Salisbury Cathedral, 
Salisbury, England will tour North 

The Choir of Salisbury Cathedral 

America from March 29-April18, 1989, 
beginning with a concert at Mercer Uni
versity, Macon, GA. This Choir main
tains a tradition of church music that 
has been offered in the Cathedral for 
over 700 years. Since its consecration in 
1258, Salisbury has been well-known for 
the lead it has given in liturgy, with 
music today provided by 16 choristers 
and 6 Lay Vicars (9 will be in the tour
ing party), while the one remaining 
Vicar Choral sings the responses and 
intones the prayers. 

Salisbury Cathedral is famous for its 
great spire, the subject of William Gold
ing's book "The Spire" and a main fea
ture of a new best-seller, Rutherford's 
"Sarum." The spire, unique in its de
sign, is undergoing major repair for the 
first time since Christopher Wren re
paired it 300 years ago. In conjunction 
with the Cathedral Spire Appeal, Salis
bury Cathedral Choir is undertaking its 
first tour of North America, both to 
publicize the work being done on the 
Cathedral as well as to represent the 
daily work and living of the people 
within Salisbury Cathedral Close. 

Organist and Master of the Choir for 
the past twenty years, Richard Seal, will 
conduct the choir in its concerts, with 
Da vid Hills as organist. The tour is 
under the auspices of Murtagh/McFar
lane Artists, Cleveland, OH. 

The fifth annual Conference of Ro
man Catholic Cathedral Musicians 
was held at St. Peter's Cathedral in Erie, 
PA, January 4-7. Fifty CRCCM mem
bers attended the Erie Conference, 
which was organized by hosts William 
Herring and the Steering Committee: 
Leo Nestor (Washington), Gerald Mull
er (Washington), Peter La Manna (Phil
adelphia) and Richard Proulx (Chica
go). Cathedrals represented were Wash
ington, D.G, Chicago, Philadelphia, 
Boston, Cincinnati, Baltimore, Newark, 
Atlanta, Milwaukee, San Francisco, St. 
Paul-Minneapolis, Seattle, Oklahoma 
City, Brooklyn, Buffalo, Rochester, Ar
lington, Metuchen, Santa Rosa, Salt 
Lake City, Spokane, Baton Rouge, Lake 
Charles, Corpus Christi, Palm Beach, 
Orlando, Little Rock, Jackson, La
Crosse, Joliet, Kalamazoo, Columbus, 
Cleveland, Youngstown, Erie, Scranton, 
Greensburg. 

The Erie Conference was organized 
into 14 presentations and discussions 
concerning current challenges and op
portunities in cathedral mUSic-making. 
The Most Reverend Michael Murphy, 
Bishop of Erie, provided thoughtful re
flections on recent Vatican directives 
and tensions inherent in the cathedral's 
dual role as diocesan center and parish 

church. Extensive discussions of the ra
tionale for concerts in churches took 
place throughout the Erie conference, 
prompted by a recent advisory letter to 
bishops from the Roman Congregation 
for Divine Worship. Haig Mardirosian 
(Arlington) facilitated a spirited discus
sion on the growing use of synthesizers 
in worship. William Herring (Erie), Leo 
Nestor and William Tierney (Washing
ton) offered suggestions on flexibility 
and variety in the use of the Sacramen
tary and other liturgical resources. A 
presentation by Rev. Jacob Ledwon and 
Donald Fellows (Buffalo) explored fi
nancial grants available from govern
ment, corporate and private sources. Sr. 
Mary Jane Wagner (Milwaukee) re
ported on the CRCCM commission for 
new settings of music for the Chrism 
Mass. The commission, funded by 
grants from 35 bishops, was awarded to 
Robert Twynham (Baltimore) and will 
be available to participating cathedrals 
for Holy Week, 1989. Mr. Randy 
Wagner presented a history of organ 
building in Erie and led organ crawls to 
four local churches. 

The 1989 Conference (fifth anniver
sary) will be held January 2-7 in Wash
ington, D.G/ Arlington VA, with a day 
trip to Baltimore, MD. The focus of the 
conference will be "a pilgrimage to six 
Cathedral Churches." The 1990 Confer
ence is scheduled for Corpus Christi, 
TX. Membership in CRCCM is open to 
professional musicians in all Roman Ca
tholic cathedrals in North America. For 
further information contact: Richard 
Proulx (312-664-6963), or Leo Nestor .j 

(202-526-8300) . 

Appointments 

John McGovern has been appointed 
minister of music at St. Cyril of Jerusal
em Catholic Church in Taylor, MI, 
effective July 1. This full-time position 
will entail organist duties for all liturgies 
of the 1,300-family parish and elemen
tary school, directing the adult choir, 
folk group, and developing a youth 
choir and cantor program. Mr. McGov
ern earned a Bachelor of Arts degree at 
Western Illinois University as a student 
of Anita Eggert Werling, and received 
the Master of Music degree from the 
University of Michigan under the tute
lage of James Kibbie and Robert Glas
gow. McGovern leaves a position as 
music director of Holy Spirit Catholic 
Church in Highland, MI. 
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Choir of St. Paul's Cathedral, London 

The Choir of London's St. Paul's 
Cathedral performed 16 times in 13 
states and the District of Columbia dur
ing its April 1988 American tour. The 
choir's traveling party consisted of 58 
people, of whom 48 were singers. John 
Scott directed and trained the choir for 
the tour, and Christopher Dearnley, the 
Organist of St. Paul's Cathedral, 
accompanied. 

The tour opened in St. Paul's Cathe
dral, St. Paul, MN, on April 10, where 
on the choir's previous American trip it 
had sung for the 1980 AGO national 
convention in Minneapolis/St. Paul. It 
concluded with a performance at St. 
Bartholomew's Church, New York City, 
on April 26. Between these two stops 
were performances in Illinois, Missouri, 
Nebraska, Colorado, Oklahoma, Texas, 
Louisiana, Tennessee, North and South 
Carolina, Pennsylvania and the District 

of Columbia. The choir's performance 
in St. Paul, MN, was broadcast national
ly by the American Public Radio Net
work and its concert in Washington, 
D.C., was recorded for autumn national 
broadcast by National Public Radio. 

The tour was organized by Phillip 
Truckenbrod Concert Artists. The Choir 
of St. Paul's Cathedral plans to return 
for its fourth American tour in the 
spring of 1993. 

Schumacher Terracotta-Regal 

The Belgian firm of Schumacher 
(Organbuilding and Design, Ltd.) re
cently added their Terracotta-Regal to 
their line of portativs. The instrument is 
based on an engraving by Hans Weiditz 
from the year 1519 which depicts a sim
ilar organ. The regals have resonators of 
pottery. The organ is available as a 
table-regal, that is, without legs. An 
electric blower may be built in for the 
purpose of convenience (but will still 
allow for hand pumping) at a slight 
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FUNDAMENTALS OF ORGAN PlAYING 

by 

Richard Enright 

(Two practices) A compilation of fundamental 
information, basic exercises, and techniques lor 
the beginner. Lessons progress from the 
simplest manual exercise to the playing of 
three- and four-part contrapuntal compositions. 
The book reflects the latest pedagogical 
principles. 96 pages. Spiral bound. 
ISBN 0-570-01338-0 No. 99HG1277 $12.95 

At your local music store or order from 

3558 SOUTH JEFFERSON AVENUE 
SAINT LOUIS MISSOURI 63' : 8-3968 

Schumacher Terracotta-Regal 

extra cost. Schumacher also offers a 
complete line of handcrafted one, two, 
and three manual and pedal practice 
organs, to larger custom-designed 
church instruments-all feature tracker 
action. For more information contact 
their North American representatives: 
Kajkowski Family Organs, P.O. Box 
415, Deer Lodge, MT 59722. 

The Organ Literature Foundation 
has announced the release of its new 
Catalogue "V". The 44-page catalogue 

lists 635 books, of which 66 are new 
items. Of the 367 theatre organ records, 
41 are newly listed. In the band organs
music box section, 9 new item have 
been added for a total of 123. The larg
est increase is in the miscellaneous clas
sical records division; of the 2 129Iist~d , 
195 are new to this catalogue_ The 
recently added section of organ music 
has increased by 76 item for a tota l of 
206. The catalogue i available for $1.00 
(or 4 international reply coupons sea
mail; 8 coupons for air-mail) from: The 
Organ Literature Foundation, 45 Nor
folk Road, Braintree, MA 02184; 617/ 
848-1388. 

The San Francisco Boys Chorus is 
accepting applications for the position 
of Music Director. Qualifications in
clude extensive experience in choral 
directing, with proven high quality, 
preferably with an emphasis on the 
directing and training of young voices. 
For information, contact: Search Com
mittee, San Francisco Boys Chorus, Cal
ifornia Hall, 625 Polk St. , San Francisco, 
CA 94102; 415/771-1222. 

Music for Voices and Organ 
by James McCray 

Lord, Make Me an Instrument of Your 
Peace, Audrey Snyder. SATB and key
board, Studio 224 of Columbia Pic
tures Publications, No. SV 8310, $.70 
(E). 

The chorus is homophonic above a 
flowing keyboard. The music is easy 
with a modal ending. There is a "pop
like" quality to the melody and har
monies, but a quiet spirit is maintained. 
Easy enough for any choir and useful 
for a youth choir. 

Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis, Adrian 
Cruft. SATB and organ (or orchestra), 
Boosey and Hawkes, 18909 (M +). 

This setting is brief, less than six min
utes, and features a brilliant style with 
frequent unaccompanied singing. Con
trapuntal and homophonic textures are 
used with mild dissonances. The organ 
writing, on three staves, is soloistic but 
not difficult, often creating a fanfare 
effect through a motive that dominates 
the setting. Some registration sugges
tions are given. This is a work with dra
!lla, full vocal ranges ~especiaUy sopra
no), and a sense of excitement. It could 
be used as a concert or church work and 
is highly recommended. 

Wondrous Love, arr. Robert Boyd. 
SATB with optional keyboard, Mark 
Foster Music Co., MF 265, $.80 (M). 

The optional keyboard merely dou
bles the voices. This traditional Ameri
can folk-hymn has a few mild disson
ances, and the sopranos have a descant 
line with a high tessitura in one area, 
which could be sung by selected voices. 
The music retains the character of the 
original, but still has a solid four-part 
setting. Most of the vocal lines move 

stepwise so that the harmonies unfold 
through a natural flow. A lovely setting 
that would be useful during Lent. 

What Wondrous Love Is This, arr. 
James Marnsfield. SATB, flute and 
keyboard, Lorenz Publishing Co., B 
394, $.85 (M). 

This is a different setting of the same 
text and melody mentioned above, with 
a similar but more varied character. The 
choir alternates unison and four-part 
areas. The flute part is simple and func
tions more as an obbligato instrument 
that plays above the choral parts. The 
keyboard is on two staves, but more 
suited for organ. The same modal in
fluences can be found in both settings 
although this one ends with a major 
chord and the Boyd arrangement an 
open chord with no third, which I think 
is preferable. This setting will be ap
pealing to singers and the congregation, 
and can be learned quickly. 

Amazing Grace, arr. Isabel Carley. 
Two part with Offf instruments, Augs
burg Publishing House, 11-2084, $.70 
(E). 

Perhaps one of the most familiar and 
favorite texts with congregations is that 
of Amazing Grace. This setting is de
signed for a youth choir although it 
could be sung by adults if desired. The 
score contains all of the parts for the 
various Orff instruments such as sopra
no recorder, alto mettalophone, hand 
drum, xylophone, etc. The setting in
cludes a soprano solo, violin solo and an 
optional ostinato stanza for great vari
ety. The melody is clear and at times 
enhanced. A gentle, and very useful 
setting. 
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The desire of every congregation is a your congr~gation t? experience all the 
service filled wifh the inspirational power, clanty and nchness you'd expect 
sound of pipes. But not all churches . only from pipes. And with our custom-
can afford the space or the dollars to deSIgned amplification system, Baldwin's 
invest in the traditional "King of remarkably full ensemble sound can 
Instruments:' Now Baldwin offers an fill any sanctuary, no matter what the 
extraordinary, affordable alternative. size. But words alone shouldn't con-
An electronic organ with the technol- vince you to buy. We invite you to visit 
ogy to produce a sound so piEe-like ,: your nearest Baldwin Master O~gan 
oruy your eyes can spot the difference. :' Guild dealer and hear this magniti-
Thanks to a unique combination of cent alternative for yourself. We know 
technology and tradition, the H· a~ ~ _ -r.n you'll find the inspirational sound 
Baldwin electronic organ allows llU "" I ® you've been listening for. 

P.o. Box 310, Dept. 0-68, Loveland, OH 45140-0310 



Book Reviews 

Domenico Scarlatti: Master of Music, 
by Malcolm Boyd. New York: Schirm
er Books, 1987.302 pages. $19.95. 

The tercentenary celebrations of the 
births in 1685 of three Baroque mas
ters-Bach, Handel, and Scarlatti-are 
now several years into history, but the 
scholarly testimonials to the abundance 
of their achievements continue to 
emerge. The latest of these is a carefully 
crafted panorama of Scarlatti's life and 
musical times by Malcolm Boyd, Senior 
Lecturer at the University College, Car
diff. While Scarlatti is best known for 
his lively and piquant sonatas for harpsi
chord, only a few specialists are ac
quainted with his sacred and secular 
vocal compositions. The extent of the 
musical contributions of this gifted and 
versatile composer, which include the 
recent discovery of several operas, 
masses, chamber cantatas, and other 
church compositions, will become more 
widely understood and appreciated, 
thanks to this comprehensive portrait of 
Scarlatti and his work. 

The book has three main sections, 

each dealing with a major period in the 
composer's life. Introductory biographi
cal sketches precede descriptive and 
analytical commentaries on the music 
Scarlatti produced while in Italy (oper
as, oratorios, and church cantatas), Por
tugal (serenatas and other church mu
sic), and Spain (keyboard and late vocal 
works). Insights concerning the develop
ment of musical styles in the first half of 
the eighteenth century are enlivened by 
accounts of Scarlatti's relationships with 
his musical contemporaries and his 
royal patrons-Queen Maria Casimira 
of Poland, King John V of Portugal, and 
Queen Maria Barbara of Spain-for 
whom some of his works were 
composed. 

Boyd combines musical sensitivity 
with meticulous research in tracing the 
development of Scarlatti's inventive 
vocal style from the early operas 
(beginning with one composed in his 
eighteenth year) with their stereotyped 
structural formulae and derivative mel
odic and harmonic styles, to the later 
compositions exhibiting real individu
ality and sympathetic feeling for the 
voice, some of which rival the strong 
dramatic sense and melodic gifts of 
Handel. While Scarlatti's unique com
mand of vocal, instrumental, and poly-

phonic styles did not always produce 
masterpieces, his church music contains 
enough inspiration and craftsmanship to 
endure. 

An equally effective treatment is ac
corded the keyboard works whose origi
nality, vitality, and technical innovation 
have placed Scarlatti among the most 
important protagonists of keyboard 
style and technique. Intricate questions 
about the derivation of printed editions 
from manuscript sources and the pair
ing of the sonatas in composition chro
nology and in performance are exam
ined within the context of a cautious 
and critical scholarship. The analysis of 
the musical structures and the distinc
tive stylistic fingerprints of the sona
tas-hand-crossings, melodic leaps, bold 
modulations, note-clusters-along with 
the implications of technical difficulties 
for performance practices (the "tight
rope" element), is recommended to mu
sicologists and performers alike. 

The concluding retrospective chapter 
on Scarlatti's reputation and influence 
contains a comparison of his style with 
that of Bach, Handel, and other com
temporaries. While there are some af
finities with the keyboard works of C. P. 
E. Bach and Antonio Soler, there are 
even closer similarities between Scarlat-
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100% digital tone sourcing makes it 
possible. Director of Music, Wesminister 
Presbyterian Church, Albany, New York 
says, "A visiting organist from New York 
City came to the console after the service 
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Is it a Skinner?''' 
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CONTROLS 
As cost-cutting "blinking 
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moving stop tabs and 
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ti's sonatas and those of Sebastian Albe
ro, organist of the royal chapel in 
Madrid around 1750. In the final analy
sis, however, the unIqueness and fresh
ness of Scarlatti's work remains undis
puted. The charting of the vagaries of 
the acceptance of Scarlatti's output both 
on the Continent and in England over 
the intervening period includes refer
ences to such nineteenth-century giants 
of the keyboard as Schumann, who 
wrote an unenthusiastic review of Scar
latti's work; Chopin, who recommended 
the sonatas to his pupils; Liszt, who 
included some Scarlatti in his public 
recitals; and Brahms, who owned sev
eral Scarlatti manuscript volumes and 
adopted a sonata opening in one of his 
own compositions. 

Appendices include a discussion of 
some arrangements of Scarlatti's music, 
the text of his will, the scores of two 
previously unpublished keyboard sona
tas (of lesser quality than ones already 
known), and a catalogue of composi
tions which includes a cross-index of the 
conflicting numbering systems of the 
keyboard works by Longo, Kirkpatrick, 
Pestelli, and Fadini (new edition in 
progress). 

- James B. Hartman 
The University of Manitoba 

Winnipeg MB, Canada 

New Organ Music 

Choral-Finale from Cantata 167 Ihr 
Menschen, riihmet Gottes Liebe, and 
Siciliano, J. S. Bach, edited and ar
ranged by John L. Schneider. Randall 
M. Egan. 
Trio in G Minor (BWV 584) and Gigue, 
J. S. Bach, edited and arranged by 
John L. Schneider. Randall M. Egan. 

The four movements in these two 
publications are pieces transcribed for 
organ. The choral, siciliano, and trio are 
reminiscent of the trio-sonata writing of 
Bach, with much independent motion 
in the hands and feet. The choraJe in the 
first piece is also known as Nun Lob', 
mein SeeL', den Herren. The Trio in G 
Minor is from the tenor aria of Cantata 
#166, and contains many voice-crossings 
in the manual parts which could present 
some difficulty. The arranger states, 
"The Gigue is from an unfinished suite 
intended for the CLavierbuchlein for 
Wilhelm Friedemann Bach," and this 
piece may sound better on the harpsi
chord than the organ. However, the first 
three pieces are a nice addition to the 
trio repertoire of the music of Bach. 

Suite in G, Henry Purcell, arr. by 
Bryan Hesford. Fentone Music Ltd. 
(Theodore Presser) F354. 

This transcription does not seem to 
work too well for the organ. Too many 
lines simply drop out without attention 
to good voice-leading. Many pedal notes 
seem like afterthoughts. The four move
ments are very short, making one won
der how and where to program such a 
short work. As you might expect from 
Purcell, it's good music, but is it right 
for the organ? 

Music for Manuals, Volume 2, select
ed, edited and arranged by Bryan Hes
ford. Fentone Music Ltd. (Theodore 
Presser) F367 $5.50. 

This is a nice collection of music 
which spans four centuries. Composers 
include Cabezon, Felton, Reger, 
Brahms, Boellmann, Guilmant, Franck 
and Karg-Elert. All are easy to medium 
in difficulty, and there is a good variety 
represented. The collection is intended 
for pianist-organists whose pedal tech
nique may be limited. This volume 
would be useful for organ teaching as 
well. 

Concertango, Adalberto Guzzini. 
Berben (Theodore Presser Co., sole 
selling agent) E.2633 B. $8.25. 

No, that's not a mis-spellin~-it really 
is Concertango, as in "dance, . and to be 
played in "Tempo di tango." From a 

~ 
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series for electronic organ, this piece 
would be appropriate only if you play 
"pops" concerts, o~, accompa~y "silent 
movies featuring a Carmen-lIke star. 
Complete with keyboard glissandos, it 
would sound best on an organ with 
rhythmic percussion. You get the idea
not for the serious organist. 

Sonata in One Movement, Libby Lar
sen. E. C. Schirmer No. 4001. $6.00. 

The sonata is based on a troubador 
song "Kalenda Maya" ("The Month of 
May"). The composer states that the 
song "is the e,arliest kno~n example. of 
an 'estampie, the most Important m
strumental form of the 13th and 14th 
centuries." After a recitative-like intro
duction, the theme is announced in the 
pedal. Quotes of the theme then appear, 
with clever harmonies and rhythms. 
This is a captivating piece, and may be 
very effective in a prog~am (espe~i~lly 
if played side-by-side With the ongmal 
estampie, so that the theme would be 
easily recognized throughout the 

.. piece). 

Quiet Pieces fo~ Organ/Boo~ One, 
compiled and edited by Darwm Wol
ford. Universe Publishers (sole agent: 
Theodore Presser Co.) 493-00036. 
$5.95. 

This collection contains thirteen med
itative pieces. Eight are based on hymn 
tunes. All are uncomplicated, mood-set
ting pieces, but are not terribly orig~nal 
in compositional thought. They might 
be useful for the organist with minimal 
training. 

6 Chorals with Variations (from Prac
tical Organ School, opus 55), Christian 
Heinrich Rinck, edited by WiIlem van 
Twillert. Edition Ars Nova 1380628 
(Theodore Presser Co.) $17.00 

Rinck (1770-1846), a student of the 
last Bach pupil J. C. Kittel, wrote an 
organ method (Practical Organ School) 
consisting of free pieces and chorale
based compositions. The present collec
tion contains the chorale variations from 
this organ method. Each chorale in
cludes 3-6 variations written in a mix
ture of styles, clearly intended to teach 
the variety of chorale compositional 
styles as well as to instruct the organist 
in a variety of playing requirements. 
These pieces are well-written and pro
vide an important contribution to cho
rale-based organ literature from this 
period. 

Serenade and Pastorale, Charles-Mar
ie Widor. Universal Songs/Musiscript 
MG 005 (Theodore Presser Co.) 
$11.25. 

Widor is, of course, mostly known for 
his symphonies for organ. Although no 
information is given as to the source of 
these pieces, they could easily be middle 
movements from an organ symphony. 
The compositional style is consistent 
with the musical language of slow mov
ements of his organ symphonies. These 
pieces would work well for those occa
sions requiring quiet music from the 
Romantic period. 

-Dennis Schmidt 

Faber Early Organ Series, volumes 4-
6: Spain & Portugal (ed. Dalton). Faber 
Music Ltd., Nos. 50489185, 86, 87 (G. 
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Schirmer/Hal Leonard, agent), $8.95 
each. 

The contents of this three-volume an
thology of music from the Iberian Pe
ninsula includes tientos, obras, versos, 
hymn settings, three fugas, and one bat
tle piece from the years c.1550 to 
c.1710. Each volume has an English 
preface with a .German. tr~nslation 
which contains an mformatIve mtroduc
tion with biographical sketches of the 
composers, and sections describing the 
church modes, ornamentation, and re
gistration practices of the period. In 
addition a Critical Commentary pro
vides i~formation about the existing 
sources. The printing is clear and spa
cious, the measures are numbered, and 
all editorial suggestions are indicated by 
special signs. This is an excellent pract~
cal performing edition of music that IS 

too seldom heard, and, until now, too 
difficult to find in a reliable edition. 

Cesar Franck, Choral en la mineur, 
edited by Rudolf Walter. Edition 
Schott (Agent: European American 
Music), ED09738, $4.50. 

In a token-sized Preface (in German, 
French and English) the editor explores 
the influence of "chorale-like struc
tures" on 19th-century instrumental 
music, and outlines the form of the Cho
ral in A Minor. However, no informa
tion about the source for this edition is 
given, and no reasons are offered for t~e 
incorrect dedication to Augusta Holmes 
instead of Eugene Gigout, whose name 
has been restored as the true dedicatee 
in some editions. The measures are 
numbered and free of editorial per
formance suggestions. The printing is 
clear, attractive, and very similar in 
appearance to the old ~al~us .edi~ion 
where, however, registratIon mdlCatIons 
are printed in French and English, 
while here they are given in French and 
German, with no English translation. 
Schott's edition is directed neither to the 
scholar / performer nor to an English
speaking public; therefore, it cannot be 
considered a preferred one. 

Theodor Kirchner, Orgelkomposition
en (Organ Works) Opus 89. Edition 
Schott (Agent: European American 
Music) ED09742, $6.95. 

Theodor Kirchner (1823-1903), like 
many other minor German composers, 
was a friend and admirer of Mendels
sohn, Schumann, and Brahms. Although 
he wrote various chamber works and 
nearly 1000 pieces for the piano (mostly 
of the character-piece genre), these thir
teen pieces are all that survive of his 
compositions for organ. His harmonic 
progressions are characteristic of the 
late Romantic period, with frequent use 
of augmented sixth sonorities an.d 
mixed-mode chords, and a strong Iync 
quality that reminds one of Schumann 
and Mendelssohn. However, most of the 
pieces lack the strength of construction 
frequently found in the works of his bet
ter-known contemporaries, and suggest 
a more improvisational origin. The mu
sic is not difficult technically, but very 
pianistic. This may pose some problems 
for a convincing performance on the 
organ; nevertheless, Kirchner 's organ 
compositions are of interest musically 
and historically. 

-Edmund Shay, DM A 
Columbia College 

Columbia , SC 
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Claire Coci Remembered 
One student's recollections in commemoration of 
Miss Coci's death ten years ago 

! t would be difficult to say exactly when Claire Coci's influences first entered into 
my life. My organ and piano teacher from age eight was William Wrenn, the 

igh-spirited chief musician at my family's church. Bill had studied with Claire as 
an undergraduate at Westminster Choir College, and it was through him that I 
began hearing of Claire's musical gifts and legendary panache. It seemed she was a 
very distinguished concert organist; beyond this there were many colorful stories in 
circulation about her. Supposedly she was known to prompt her own encores by 
having her young twin boys come running up the aisle clamoring for her to "play 
the Passacaglia!" Once during a parents' weekend performance a stopknob came 
out in her hand and she was alleged to have simply uttered an oath and tossed the 
knob over her shoulder without missing a beat. From there the tales grew less 
credible. Some were spicy; some were fiery. One anecdote had her teaching in a 
practice room, yanking a pipe out of the organ and hitting a difficult student over 
the head with it! 

By the time I had reached college age to travel to Tenafly for my first en
Claire was about sixty and comfortably counter with this fabled "first lady of 
established as a performer and private the organ." On arriving at her impres
teacher headquartered at her large old sive three-story residence I made my 
house in Tenafly, New Jersey. In the fall way into the office where Claire and 
of 1972 I enrolled at Upsala College in her secretary, Sylvia, were quietly at
nearby East Orange where studies with tending to various items of the day's 
outside teachers could be approved for business. Claire was quite short in sta
credit. Bill Wrenn ur~ed me to get in ture, yet she bore herself purposefully. 
touch with "Dr. Coci ' as I was soon to She had wavy black hair and high 
address her. I called her from my dorm cheekbones as in her pictures. She was 
room; at the other end of the line she wearing a skirt that hung straight from 
sounded quite composed, gracious- her ample waist to the floor. Her mien 
and, surprisingly, Southern. was at once stately and a bit quaint. She 

Having passed an exciting youth im- and I met momentarily, and headed up 
mersed in the art and the mystique of to the third floor organ studio. Already I 
Bill's associates, who also included Vir- had the distinct impression that Claire, 
gil Fox, Pierre Cochereau, and Maurice though petite, was going to prove bigger 
Durufle, it was no small occasion for me than life. 

. The house, also home to Claire's 

Randolph Waller is a 1977 graduate of 
Westminster Choir College and a 1980 
recipient of the Organ Historical Society's 
E. Power Biggs Fellowship . He is organist at 
the Church of the Sacred Heart , South 
Plainfield, N). 

American Academy of Music, was per
haps a hundred years old. Its ambience 
seemed auspicious; on the dark side, but 
not forbidding; quiet, yet alive with 
activity. There was a waiting room com
plete with magazines and a photograph
ic display of Academy faculty such as 
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Wayne Cohn and Mary Elizabeth Bon
nell. As I was to discover, other rooms 
would contain a small Skinner organ or 
a piano that converted into a desk. The 
gabled third floor was exotic. Here were 
shelves of scores and interesting books 

Randolph Waller 

on music; various international objets 
d'art; a grand piano; inviting furnish
ings; a dramatically large poster from a 
Coci recital in London. Organ pedals 
were cleverly worked into the banister 
around the stairway opening. Not least, 
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there was a two-manual organ with one 
division in view and another in a cham
ber flanked by eight-foot trumpet 
basses. (It was later rumored that this 
organ, of uncertain extraction, had been 
brought from New York City one car 
load at a time.) Claire seemed to have 
decorated with the gusto that made her 
famous. 

It was apparent right away that 
Claire was an uncommonly active, in
dustrious person. Calls would demand 
her attention, transferred up the inter
com by the trusted Sylvia. Claire would 
bustle about, checking something at one 
of her several desks or replenishing the 
coffee that seemed to give her her 
remarkable vitality. 

She sat me at the organ. "So," she 
queried expectantly. "Tell me. Do you 
love the organ?" 

"Yes, I do." I hoped I sounded ready 
for the journey ahead. 

We talked. She seemed intently inter
ested in me and my studies. Soon she 
asked me to play something. I began the 
great A minor prelude of Bach. Despite 
my nervousness I thought it went fairly 
well. 

"Oh, you have talent!" she broke in 
beaming. "You have such talent. You've 
got just loads and loads of it," -an 
eighth rest-"but you play like a truck 
driver. " 

I awaited further comment. 
"You could be a stunning organist. 

But you're going to have to work hard to 
get your technique in shape. Let me 
show you something." She took my 
place on the bench. "Now, what if the 
piece were to sound more like this-." 
She eased into the Bach without glanc
ing at my score, and from the first few 
notes her musical personality came 
through powerfully. Her diminutive, 
weathered hands moved elegantly. At 
one with the instrument, Claire worked 
the swell pedal subtly and tellingly, solo
ing out the sixtolets at times. There was 
no question of Romantic excess; the 
piece still sounded thoroughly Bachian 
in Claire's 20th-century treatment. 

"Now. Try it again and let's see your 
right hand play more quietly-not like 
this!" She parodied my unruly manual 
technique. I tried again and got the 
idea, urged on by the vividness with 
which Claire had rendered the opening 
section. 

So we proceeded. I found that day 
that Claire lived up to her reputation for 
intensity, but in numerous positive 
ways. I relished every chance I got to 
hear her play from then on, either dur
ing or outside of lessons. Her approach 
to teaching was essentially a most civil 
one. In the context of her joie de vivre 
one could hardly take her manner as 
brusque. In the next two years I came to 
know her uproarious sense of humor, 
her fierce devotion to her studio, and 
the "tough" quality that made her seem 
akin to the African violets that deco
rated her main upstairs desk. Our les
sons were generously long, and Claire 
agreed to teach me on a part-scholarship 
basis when I expressed the need. Per
haps she had once been the outrageous 
character of legend, but when I met her 
her life was clearly governed by princi
ples of temperance and discipline. She 
had a world of good things to offer any 
student who was willing to work. Dull 
moments were rare indeed. 

Like any great teacher Claire consid
ered technical study extremely impor
tant. She assigned scales, arpeggios, and 
Hanon, though she asserted, "they're 
nothing until you do something with 
them. Take your scales and play them in 
different rhythms. Play them soft in one 
hand and loud in the other. Or staccato 
in one, legato in the other. Then reverse. 
Put your imagination to work. Next take 
your Hanon and do the same with it. 
Don't just stop with what they give you! 
Play each exercise in different keys." 
She also gave us some exercises of the 
Herz type for finger independence. 

Claire had sheets of pedal scales 
marked with her own pedalings. She 
prescribed them early on and they 
yielded an important principle. "I want 
to tell you something about technique," 
she said. "Contrary to what people 
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think, technique is not how fast you 
play; it's how you prepare what you're 
playing. Look here-once you know the 
pedal pattern and anticipate it with 
your foot position you can play this scale 
in an instant." She pedaled the A major 
scale a few times, the last being a mere 
flourish but with every note quite 
clear. 

Other pedal studies seemed tests of 
endurance, such as playing rapidly up 
and down the C major scale thus: 

.J :. 11.0 " 0 "0" 0 "0 1\ 0 A 0 

n 3ft33111-1413it 
1\ 0 1\0/\0 ,-0/\0 /\0 

Claire was delighted if a student was 
willing to learn the Epilogue from Lang
lais' Hommage a Frescobaldi, as its dou
ble chromatic runs provide rich oppor
tunity for pedal practice. I would call 
her late at ni~ht and she'd say "Do you 
hear what 1m doing?"-followed by 
the familiar rippling passages. 
. Her ideas about rhythm were nothing 
if not definite. Claire played with a 
wonderful sense of rhythmic authority. 
Her various students made general pro
gress but she had trouble getting them 
to where she wanted them: into the 
promised land of inner rhythmic con-

trol. I'm sure we were an uncommonly 
trying lot in this area; she would almost 
plead with us to get moving physically 
with the music-nodding our heads, 
flexing our diaphrae;ms, or whatever. 
Finally she wouldn t take no for an 
answer. I managed to sort of lurch in 
rhythm as I played the first movement 
of Vivaldi's Concerto in A minor. "Now 
I want you to come back next week and 
do that through the whole piece!" she 
declared. I tried it, but called to com
plain that the thing seemed hopeless. 
"Stick with it," she enjoined . 

By the next lesson I was getting 
through both fast movements while 
jumping around. Claire was enthusias
tic. She told me I was coming along and 
to keep it up. To my surprise I was feel
ing she had a point by the next week. 
Soon I settled into a more natural, inter
nal use of this approach and found 
myself on an exciting new level techni
cally. Before I knew it I was preaching 
the gospel along with Claire and enjoy
ing the status of being the first student 
to take the plunge. Working it out was a 
pretty jarring experience, thanks to my 
own skepticism-but it's proven in the 
long run to be just what the Doctor 
ordered. 

Claire's approach to interpreting the 
literature was definitely borne of the era 
of brilliant showmanship and large elec
tropneumatic organs, but her style as I 

experienced it belongs to any age in 
which conviction and sensitivity to the 
basic spirit of the music are prized. She 
had studied with Germani and was a 
scholar in her way. H. W. Gray pub
lished her edition of Monnikendam' s 
Toccata as apparently the first work in a 
projected Claire Coci Organ Series. Her 
colorful registrations were tempered by 
a familiarity with the orthodox; she had 
me play the outer movements of the 
Vivaldi on the usual plena, but man
dated the adagio as a trio for strings and 
solo stops-an elegant format for that 
movement, if sheer heresy by today's 
standards. 

Regarding phrasing and articulation, 
Claire kept to the "old" virtues of musi
cality and consistency. Regarding the 
Bach D major fugue, she asked "How is 
it you mean to phrase that subject? Are 
you articulating all the sixteenth notes? 
Where exactly does that quarter note 
end? Write it all in, everywhere." In 
order to lay the fundamentals down 
thoroughly she advised that we take the 
C major prelude (Eight Little Preludes 
and Fugues) apart and put it back 
together again. Typically proceeding 
with what I was honestly ready for at a 
given time-surely the hallmark of 
good teaching-she had me play just to 
the first repeat sign with the metronome 
at about sixteenth = 100, making sure 
that every smallest tie or repeated note 
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was given proper attention. By the time 
we were finished with the piece I was 
amazed at what a difference was 
possible. 

It wasn't long before I was taking on 
the opening allegro from Bach's Trio 
Sonata in G. After fingering it from start 
to finish and using the metronome reli
giously I was soon playing it almost 
effortlessly from memory. As ever it was 
Claire's synergistic enthusiasm that 
fired my own and seemed to bring all 
kinds of goals within reach. 

She wasn't inhibited. One day I was 
at the console to play Franck's 'Canta
bile for the class. Claire also sat on the 
bench facing the other students and 
made a few prefatory remarks. She had 
me begin and proceeded to guide me 
rapturously through every atom of the 
piece: "Now pick it up just a little
that's right-Make it SING-da dada 
daa, DA da da, daahh-oh yes-legato 
in the left-da de de DAA-right, right, 
poco allargando, now hold it-." That 
was about two measures worth of input! 
Thus did Claire impart her most wel
come ideas on Romantic phrasing. 

This was Coci the teacher. It was who 
she was as much as anything she said or 
did. It was impossible to work with her 
for any length of time and not catch 
some of her marvelous spirit. Any teach
er can gesture and say "take it from the 
beginning again, and feel the beat-one 
and two and-" but with Claire it 
struck you that here was someone who 
knew how to make the piece dance, and 
was going to show you how. 

Claire liked her students to get out in 
the world. Sometimes she held classes at 
various churches, and had us perform 
and enter competitions whenever possi
ble. One year I entered the local AGO 
contest. I worked hard and won third 
prize; another more accomplished stu
dent failed to place and Claire was 
dumbstruck. She questioned me for any 
details I could give her and not untypi
cally even considered calling those in 
charge, but decided not to pursue the 
matter. 

One week I thought I was too ill to 
drive through the snow and ice to my 
lesson from my home an hour away. 
Claire knew better. "You're going to be 
well enough and I'm going to tell you 
how to do it," she admonished. "Go and 
get fifty vitamin C tablets-are you 
writing this down? Get 50 vitamin C 
tablets and dissolve them into a pitcher 
of orange juice. Drink it on down 
through the day and I'll look forward to 
seeing you tomorrow." (The prodigious 
number of milligrams she prescribed 
escapes me now.) I followed her instruc
tions and felt much better the next day, 
though the unusual side effects included 
feeling like my brain was rattling 
around inside my head. "Doctor" Coci 
had earned her stripes again. The wo
man seemed to combine the most salient 
features of Clara Schumann, Scarlett 
O'Hara, and Edward G. Robinson. Not 
that I would follow that exact advice so 
readily a second time ... 

One incident that really brought out 
the indomitable Claire was a showdown 
between her and Dr. W.D., senior mem
ber of the music faculty at Upsala. I did 
a fair job at my jury one semester and 
Dr. D. gave me a B on it. But I guess I'd 
forgotten that any Coci student got A's 
and that was that! When Claire heard 
the news she was incredulous. 
"Wouldn't you say you've done a little 
better than that?" she asked. "Please go 
back to Dr. D. and tell him we feel you 
deserve an A." 

I reported this to Dr. D. "Oh, Miss 
Coci has a problem with that, does she?" 
he grinned. "I did ask you what you 
thought about the grade, and didn't you 
agree to it as I recall?" 

Claire was fit to be tied. "Is that real
ly all he had to say?" she demanded, 
keeping her composure rather well. "If 
he doesn't have a better rationale than 
that he's every bit as spineless as he's 
accusing you of being. Tell Dr. D. I said 
you get an A for the term or I'd like to 
hear from him," she said, staring me 
right in the eye. 1 didn't know whether 
to scream in panic or to laugh out loud 
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to discover someone who could be that 
much more passionate about my affairs 
than 1 was. I gave Dr. D. the word and 
the grade came out in the wash as an 
A -. Claire was satisfied-just barely. 

All was not thunder and lightning 
with Claire, however. It certainly 
seemed she enjoyed her home life at the 
musical manor with her famously con
genial husband Alex MacRae. And I am 
convinced, partly from having known 
her, that humor conquers all. It is a way 
of life which, if universally applied, 
could change the world overnight. 
Claire knew this innately. Having per
formed throughout the world, taught at 
Oberlin Conservatory, Union Theolog
ial Seminary, etc., she claimed she 
sometimes gave short recitals in New 
York under the name of Monica Day. 
Her organ console frequently needed 
adjustment; once she declared "I gave 
up cussin' for Lent but this console's 
gonna get me going again!" She truly 
had a lust for life. She loved people
her intransigent side notwithstanding
and she loved getting them together to 
comment on each other's work or to live 
it up at one of her Christmas parties. 
One year the party included her student 
recital; another year everybody was to 
bring a pop number, under the then
anachronistic heading of "Come Do 
Your Thing!" While Claire stoked up a 
cauldron of mulled cider someone 
played "Tico Tico" with a shrill theater 
organ registration. Coci went to the bel
lows and started shaking a little vibrato 
into it. Another student got halfway into 
his piece and ended up battling amiably 
with Claire over whether he was or was 
not going to include his pedal cadenza. 

Claire's accent was most intriguing, 
especially to a fellow Rebel who hap
pens to study such things. It was of 
course reminiscent of her native New 
Orleans but curiously seemed to hint 
equally of Brooklyn; words like "work" 
came out more like "woik." She dealt 
amusingly with foreign terms. I started 
into Messiaen's Apparition de l'Eglise 
eternelle and she broke in "Randy! 
What is the tempo marking? Tres ... ?" 
"Oh - 'slow'," 1 translated. "That's right, 
tres slow," she drawled with an "au
thentic" rolled r, but sounding more 
comically American than ever. 

At one point Claire made a connec
tion at St. John's Roman Catholic Cathe
dral in Paterson and told me, "This is 
exciting. We're going to have a few 
classes at the Paterson Cathedral. I want 
you to give them a call and set up your 
recital there." "What's the official name 
of the place?" ". . .I don't know, the 
Paterson Cathedral!" 

1 played three recitals under Claire's 
guidance. First she had me invite 
whomever :t wished to an informal pro
gram in her studio. My big full length 
recital fell one dismal winter's day at 
the cathedral in Paterson. As I recall 
Claire couldn't make it and the au
dience consisted of my parents, two 
nuns, and Wesley Geisler, the cathe
dral's organist who later became 
Claire's personal representative. Then 
came a half-hour noontime perform ace 
at Grace Episcopal Church in New 
York, a historic Gothic structure which 
housed a grand Schlicker organ with 
antiphonal three-manual consoles. 
Claire always made arrangements to go 

over your pieces with you on the organ 
you were to play them on. 

I only got to hear Claire give one reci
tal during this time, but that perform
ance was every bit as enjoyable and 
instructive as I expected it would be. 
Half of the program was made up of 
modern Dutch and Scandinavian works, 
none very well known but all interesting 
musically. It was an example of intelli
gent programming, performed with 
seasoned expressiveness and technical 
assurance. After having heard all the 
folklore about the lively lady for so long, 
it always seemed pleasantly surprising 
in a way that she had music of such 
finesse within her. 

One day Bill Wrenn got to telling me 
about the curriculum at Westminster. I 
had entered Upsala as a liberal arts 
major, feeling as drawn to the theater as 
I was to the organ. Now I realized I was 
seriously interested in a more developed 
music program, and decided to transfer 
to Westminster. Claire, who hadn't 
taught there for some years, was not 
pleased. She gazed at me as "neutrally" 
as she could. 

"What's wrong with the Choir Col
lege," 1 asked her, "don't they have a 
fine organ faculty down there? What 
about X?" 

1 think you'd be very happy studying 
with X." 

What about y?" 
"I think you'd be very happy 

studying with Y." 
"What about Z?" 
I think you'd be very happy studying 

with Z." 
Once again I tried hard to take in 

Claire's point without bursting out 
laughing at her humor. 1 went ahead 
with the transfer, and very much en
joyed my studies on the famed campus 
in Princeton, where there were if any
thing too many fine and respected 
teachers to choose from. But to this day 
1 wish I had handled the transition a bit 
more carefully. Without thinking about 
it 1 had basically lapsed from contact 
with Claire for several years. Eventually 
I decided to get back in touch and sent 
her a few choice pages from the reper
toire she hadn't seen before. That 
pleased her very much, but as fate 
would have it this was to prove the 
finale of our association. One day in the 
fall of 1978 word came of Claire's 
untimely, tragic end in an automobile 
accident 

In two short years Claire had made a 
tremendous impression on me, in terms 
of both the making and the living of 
music. When 1 met her I was a college 
freshman, as yet undecided as to my 
life's goals. Fifteen years later 1 find that 
the benefits of having worked with 
Claire just keep on unfolding. One of 
the primary lessons of those studies has 
of course been to place a little more val
ue on life's good things while one can. 
(Claire, wherever you are, you see I'm 
daring to call you by your first name 
now. Why don't you come back and 
haunt me!) 

It's well known that death has taken 
from us many of the brightest lights in ., 
the world of the organ during the past 
two decades. But somehow, as one gen
eration leads to another, there are al
ways wide new frontiers to conquer in 
the art of our chosen instrument. • 

Sound Investment 
What makes a Steinwaye piano the most 
extraordinary musical instrument in the 
world today-and an enduring investment? 
What should fOU know, and 
look for, before choosing any 
piano? Call now or write for 
our elegant, full-color 
brochure. 

CaUl-800-345-5086 
STEINWAY & SONS 
Steinway Place, Long Island City, NY 11105 
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New Organs 

JUNE, 1988 

Cover 
Richard L. Bond Pipe Organs, Inc., 

Portland, OR, has restored and installed 
an organ at St. Luke's Episcopal 
ChurcD, Vancouver, W A. Built by W. 
K. Adams in 1892, this organ was pre
viously located in Notre Dame Catholic 
Church, Central Falls, RI. It was relo
cated by the Organ Clearing House, and 
restored by the Bond firm. The organ 
was left mechanically unaltered; a 
three-rank mixture was added to the 
Great and the 4' Violina was rescaled to 
a 2' Piccolo on the Swell. Restoration 
work was done by Clifford Fairley, Jess 
Wells, Rene Marceau, and Richard 
Bond. Pipes were repainted and sten
ciled by Dean Applegate. Church mem
bers refinished the poplar case. Com pass 
58/27. 

GREAT 
8' Open Diapason 
8' Melodia 
8' Dulciana 
4' Octave 
2' Flautino 

III Mixture (new) 

SWEll 
16' Bourdon 
8' Violin Diapason 
8' Stopped Diapason Treble 
8' Stopped Diapason Bass 
8' Viola 
4' Harmonic Flute 
2' Piccolo (rescaled ) 
8' Oboe 
8' Bassoon 

PEDAL 
16' Bourdon 

The Ross King Company, Fort 
Worth, TX, has built a new organ for 
First Christian Church, McKinney, TX. 
Notable features include the presence of 
two mixtures on the Great; two 8' flutes 
on the Great; two Swell string choruses; 
and two reed voices. 21 voices, 24 ranks, 
1,337 pipes. Solid-state combination ac
tion with two memories. Wind pres
sures: Great 3", Swell and Pedal 31j./,. 
Compass 61/32. 

GREAT 
8' Principal (61 pipes) 
8' Waldflute (61) 
8' Gedeckt (61) 
4' Octave (61) 
4' Chimney flute 
2' Super Octave (56) 

Mixture III (183) 
Scharf II (122) 

8' Cromorne (61) 
Chimes 

INteRNatioNal 
ORGAN LEAtHERS 

Q!uUity Imthtrs 
for Pipe OIyans • Pftryer Pianos • Music4C InslrulnmtS 
Sample Card Available 
(219) 234-8831 

412 West Marion 
South Bend. IN 46601 

SWEll 
16' Gedeckt (61) 
8' Chimneyflute (48) 
8' Viola (61) 
8' Gemshorn (61) 
8' Celeste (49) 
4' Principal (61) 
4' Koppelflute (61) 

2%' Nazard (61) 
2' Spitzflute (32) 

1 %' Tierce (37) 
8' Trumpet (61) 

PEDAL 
16' Subbass (32) 
16' Gedeckt 
8' Principal (32) 
8' Chimneyflute 
4' Octave (12) 
4' Gedeckt 

16' Trumpet (12) 

If~ 
KIMBER-ALLEN makes 
and supplies the finest 

• components for the organ 
builder. 

P.O. BOX 2178 
HAGERSTOWN. MD 

21742·2178 

1-800-999-6543 
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Orgues Letourneau, Saint-Hya
cinthe, Quebec, has just finished the 
restoration of a 19-stop tracker organ 
built in 1871 by Louis Mitchell in the 
Parish Church of Saint-Michel de Vau
dreui), Quebec. Over the years, the 
organ had been damaged by neglect 
and lack of proper upkeeping. In the 
Recit division, some stops had been 
reduced in length while other pipes of 
the same division were bent. The short
ened pipes were restored to their origi
nallength, with the same kind of alloy. 
All the stops of the division were 
straightened and all the chests were 
returned to work as in their original 
state. The only change that had been 
made to the organ in 116 years was the 
addition of an electric blower. The man
ual pumping system has now been 
restored to its original condition. Resto
ration was completed as follows: super
vision by organbuilder Fernand Letour
neau, mechanical work by Yvan Blouin 
and revoicing in the original tonal style 
by Jean-FranQois Mailhot and Sylvain 
Letourneau. Rev. Antoine Bouchard 
acted as a consultant, along with organ
builders Carl Wilhelm and Massimo 
Rossi. He also gave the inaugural recital 
on September 6, 1987. Tuning is 
A = 445 at 20° Celsius; compass is 54/ 
20. The organ has the three regular cou
plers, plus a Tremblant at the Recit; on 
the left hand side of the console, a draw
knob cuts the Pedal from speaking; on 
the same side of the flat Pedal keyboard, 
there are three mechanical preset but
tons activating the Grand Orgue; on the 
right hand side of the Pedal keyboard, a 
mechanical toe button can close or open 
the shutters of the Recit. 
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GRANDORGUE 
8' Montre 
8' Flute traverse 
8' Bourdon 
8' Dulciane 
4' Prestant 
4' Flute harmonique 
2' Douhlette 

Comet III 
8' Trompette 
4' Clairon 

RECIT 
8' Principal 
8' Basse de principal 
8' Gambe 
8' Clarabelle 
4' Prestant 
4' Flute a Cheminee 
2' Piccolo 
8' Hautbois 

PEDALE 
16' Bourdon 

Brunzema Organs, Inc., Fergus, On
tario, has built a new organ for the resi
dence of the Rev. Edward Wagner, 
West Hartford, CT. All five stops are 
divided. The pipes are gently voiced for 
the home environment. The organ has 
an oak case, is painted with two colors 
and has contemporary pipe shades. The 
naturals are covered with ebony, the 
sharps of rosewood; pull-down Pedal. 
Two commemorative inscriptions were 
engraved into the case. The Rev. Wag
ner played the dedication recital. (Photo 
by Karen Bussolini, Greenwich, CT.) 

MANUAL 
8' Holzgedackt 
8' Quiritadena 
4' Rohrfloete 
2' Praestant 

1 Va' Quinte 
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John Brombaugh & Associates, Eu
gene, OR recently completed the instal
lation of a new organ for Elmhurst Col
lege, Elmhurst, IL. The instrument, 
which is located in the Prayer Chapel of 
Hammerschmidt Chapel, was dedicated 
on Founders Day, February 9, 1988. 
Dedication festivities included two 
identical recitals by Mark Brombaugh 
and a lecture by the builder. The 
Gedackt, Praestant and Octave stops 
have a half-stop allowing them to be 
played in the treble range only. Me
chanical key and stop action slider 
windchests from solid wood, metal pipes 
of high lead content alloy. cone tuned; 
case of fumed white oak and western 
red cedar; Bach temperament after 
Herbert Anton Kellner. Compass: 
50/ 26. 

Stephen F. Meador, Guilford Coun
ty, NC, has recently built a new organ 
for Grace Episcopal Church, Lexington, 
NG The firm's Opus 4 utilizes parts of a 
7-rank Pilcher (ca. 1920) as well as other 
makes of pipes: 4' Chimney Flute, 8' 
Gemshorn, 8' Celeste, 8' Principal, and 
16' Bourdon. The 2' Spitz Principal and 
Mixture III -IV were made by Organ 
Supply, and other pipes were made by 
Meador. All voicing is without nicking 
of either lip or languid. Wind pressures 
are 3.1" Great, and 3.15" Swell and Ped
al. Electric action uses magnets by 
Reisner and Matters. 

GREAT 
16' Bourdon TC 
8' Open Diapason 
8' Melodia 
4' Octave 
4' Chimney Flute 
2' Spitz Principal 
I' Mixture III-IV 
8' Trumpet (prepared) 
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MANUAL (C, D-d"') 
8' Gedackt 
4' Praestant 
4' Flute 
2' Octave 
3' Quint (Discant) 

PEDAL (C, D-d') 
16' Subbass (12 pipes) 

SWELL 
8' Stopped Diapason 
8' Gemshorn 
8' Celeste TC 
4' Block Flute 
2' Principal 

IVa' Quint 
8' Cromorne 
I' Plein Jeu III (prepared) 

POSITIV (prepared) 
8' Metal Gedackt 
8' Spitz Flute 
4' Principal 
4' Koppel Flute 
2' Octave 
II Sesquialtera TC 

III Cymbel 
8' Trompette 

PEDAL 
16' Open Diapason (prepared) 
16' Bourdon 
8' Open Diapason 
8' Bourdon 
4' Fifteenth 

16' Trumpet (prepared) 
4' Clarion (prepared) 

pe erson 
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Sacra-Coeur de Montmartre: An Update Timothy J. Tikker 

Readers will recall my article in the March, 1987, issue of THE DIAPASON about 
the history and restoration of the Cavaille-Coll grand orgue of the Basilique du 

Sacre-Coeur de Montmartre, Paris, France. As much as I enjoyed preparing and 
publishing that article, I had some reservations due to the fact that I had not yet 
heard the completed, restored organ in person. However, this past July that situation 
was remedied when I went to Paris to perform in Sacre-Coeur's recital series; thus, 
the present article is an account of my visit and a supplement to my previous 
article. 

I chose to perform Messiaen's com- days of intensive work cleaning and reg
plete cycle Les Corps Glorieux, both ulating the trackers in the week before 
since several of the organ's features par- my concert, so the situation has been 
ticularly suit the work (e.g., the Positif improved somewhat. Otherwise, it was 
Carillon 2%' I%,' I', ideal for the third pOinted out to me that certain details of 
movement in that it plays complete the restoration were not carried out as I 
through the bass range, unlike similar had reported: for instance, much of the 
stops in other Cavaille-Colls; the mag- original leather was not replaced, but 
nificent Flutes harmoniques for the reused, and the filter on the wind intake 
fourth and seventh pieces; the three for the blower has not been installed. 
Cornets for the first; the astounding tutti Readers can perhaps imagine some
for the climax of the fourth; etc.), and thing of the incredible complexity of 
because Messiaen himself has declared this organ's mechanism, with pneumatic 
this organ to be one of the most beauti- machines for the playing and stop ac
ful in Paris, in France, and in the entire tions to all five divisions, and for the 
world. I found myself to be in complete couplers to Grand Orgue and pedale. 
agreement with Messiaen in this regard, The enormous task of regulating such a 
and the score and organ fit each other labyrinthine affair seems to be outside 
perfectly. the experience of the average organ 

As to the quality of the restoration technician, and indeed, two companies 
itself, I discovered that this is a matter of that were consulted on this project 
some controversy. It is true that the before Renaud was chosen recom
organ has suffered from numerous me- mended electrification as a panacea. My 
chanical difficulties since the restora- experience on this visit, my respect for 
tion, much as it did before: cyphers, Cavaille-Coll, and my instincts lead me 
stuck sliders, poor regulation of key to believe that the mechanism is sound, 
action, etc. However, I was fortunate but needs more time for a complete and 
that the Renaud company spent four patient cleaning and regulation. 

Timothy J. Tikker is organist and choir 
director at Trinity United Methodist 
Church in Eugene, OR. This past July he 
took first place in the National Improvisa
tion Competition in San Anselmo, CA. 

The tonal aspect of the restoration is a 
matter of some controversy as well. 
Some claim that the organ sounds dif
ferent from how it did before the resto
ration, especially that the foundation 
ensemble now has a "stringier" sound 
overall. Not having heard the organ in 
person before the restoration, I'm in no 

@~ORGANCO. 
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The First Presbyterian Church 
Victor, New York 

P.O. Box 362 

TONAWANDA, NEW YORK 14150 

Member: APOBA 

• (716) 692-7791 

Console layout of the Sacre-Coeur organ; readers should refer to the original article 
(March, 1987, p.14) to decipher the abbreviations. 

position to say for myself, except that 
the overall sound is quite similar to oth
er Cavaille-Colls that I have played, and 
that many stops are still quite wonder
ful, e.g., the Solo Flutes harmoniques 8', 
4', 2', the horizontal Tubas 16', 8', 4', a 
very characteristic 16' Quintaton on the 
Positif, gentle, luminous mixtures, and 
an utterly terrifying 32' Bombarde! 
There have also been complaints about 
the newer pipes not being properly fin
ished; I felt that this might be true to a 
degree, but the pipes seem to be of rea
sonable quality and suitable character to 
match the original pipework, and I 
found them to be useful for several 
registrations in the course of my con
cert. I was particularly surprised at how 
well the strong and colorful Solo 16' 
Clarinette worked as a substitute for the 
Positif 16' Basson required in the fourth 
movement of the Messiaen (the Posit if 
division is too soft and distant for this 
passage, and actually contributes little 
to the ensemble; the Solo is at least as 
loud as the Grand Orgue-and the hori
zontal Tubas virtually as loud as the rest 
of the organ put together!). 

The Renaud firm took at least one 
puzzling liberty in the restoration, that 
of adding a wooden ceiling over the 
Grand Orgue pipework, one that actual
ly slopes downwards from back to front. 
Its ostensible purpose is to keep out dust; 
one seriously questions its effectiveness 
in its intended role, and wonders what 
detrimental effect it may have on tonal 
egress. 

Presenting an organ recital at Sacre
Coeur is a unique experience. The con
certs take place monthly (on the second 
Sunday of each month-not the first, as 
I'd written before) at 5:00 p.m., be
tween a 4:00 office and 6:00 mass. One 

Author at the Sacre-Coeur console, Naji 
Hakim at the telephone to sacristy 
(note: I did not wear running shoes for 
the concertI) . 

aims to program 45 minutes of music; 
the Messiaen was a tight squeeze at 50 
minutes! As I noted before, the church is 
always open for prayer and meditation 
and frequent masses and offices, so organ 
practice time is extremely limited-in 
fact, recitalists are afforded one practice 
session, Saturday morning the day before 
the concert, at a strategic moment when 
all of the basilica's pews are overturned 
while floors are being mopped and the 
side-aisle carpets vacuumed! 

As it turns out, this all-morning ses
sion (8:00 to noon) works in half-hour 
portions, separated by half-hour silences 
during services. Most of this silent time 

+ SIMPLICITY-ACCESSIBllITY- RELIABILITY-TONAL SUPERIORITY-DURABllITY- QUALITY + 
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Solo, with view of back of 16' Montre 
tower. 

Restored plpework in Grand Orgue divi
sion. 

is spent planning registrations, carefully 
marking them on prepared sheets kept 
at the console and "post-it" notes af
fixed to the score, for the benefit of the 
two console assistants, one at either side, 
prepared to operate stop-knobs, regis
tres de combinaison, pedales de combi
naison, and even swell pedals as needed! 
Especially for a complex scheme (e.g., 
the fourth or sixth movements of LCG) 
the need for rehearsing registration 
changes is sufficiently acute that the 
organist may have little opportunity to 
simply rehearse the music itself, for the 
sake of his own familiarity and comfor
tability with the console, with its large, 
distant manuals and huge, straight, flat 
pedalboard. 

My two assistants were organiste titu
iaire Naji Hakim and an able worker 
from Barberis, the Parisian firm that 
maintains the organ. From the latter 
especially I was able to glean some tech
nical facts to supplement my former 
article: 

Positif Cornet -composition should 
read: 

G 8' 
CO 8 ' 2' 
c' 8' 4 ' 2%' 2' 10/.,' 

The pipes are tubed-off (mounted) from 
c', the remainder on the chest. 

Solo Cornet: Roth's monograph is am
biguous as to whether the lIla' starts at eo 
or fo. Here I was told fo, but had no 
chance to listen and confirm this. 

The Grand Orgue 16' Bombarde is 
half-length for C-G, as are the Positif 
16' Basson and Solo 16' Tuba magna for 
C-B. 

The Pedale 32' Bombarde is not 
affected by the appel d'anches, so 
should not have had its name printed in 
italics in the stoplist I gave. In fact, its 
stopknob was originally engraved with 
red lettering, indicating a jeu de combi
naison, but this was recently replaced 
with a black-lettered knob to avoid con
fusion. This stop is controlled by the 
"Fonds de Pedale" appel, along with 
both 32' flues and the 16' Flute and 
Violoncelle. 

American organists who discover that 
I've played Cavaille-Coll organs often 
ask me to describe the touch of a Bark
er-lever action. It is indeed different 
from other mechanical actions, though 
not unrelated, and certainly different 
from electric actions. It is a light touch, 
not unlike a good piano action, with a 
certain pluck, yet not as delicate as a 
direct, suspended action. There is a cer
tain remoteness about it, yet it isn't the 
disembodied feel of electric action. I 
found it quite comfortable, and respon
sive to the music at hand. Still, mere 
words are no substitute for actual expe
rience, so my best answer is still : "try it 
and see for yourself!" 

I would also like to describe the sound 
of this organ as compared to the recent 
recording of improvisations by Daniel 
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Solo division with horizontal Tubas. 

Roth (Motette M 10750 LP, 10755 cas
sette). I find that while Motette's digital 
recording is clean and clear and overall 
gives a fairly accurate impression of the 
organ's timbres, there is a perspective 
problem of balance: i. e., the recording 
makes the foundations seem quite timid 
in relation to what sound like rather 
bold chorus mixtures. More the opposite 
is true in person: the organ is quite fun
damental-oriented and the chorus mix
tures light and delicate, much like those 
of 19th-century American organs (how
ever, the Grand Orgue and Solo Cornets 
are quite bold, especially the Solo's, 
which by itself makes a telling contribu
tion to the tutti). Even the reeds, includ
ing the chamades, have a somewhat 
dark, rounded quality, typically roman
tic, all while maintaining that charac
teristic French "fire." The various foun
dation ranks of the same pitch within a 
division are generally similar in dy
namic intensity, a contrast to the Ameri
can romantic practice of voicing some 
especially loud Diapasons that dominate 
all other flues, or tiny Dulcianas or Aeo
lines that are obliterated in any combi
nation with another stop; upperwork is, 
however, softer than unison tone, even 
4's being noticeably softer than 8's. The 
reeds here, of course, dominate the 
foundations, again a contrast to Ameri
can romantic practice-yet the founda
tions are still just that, an indispensible 
base to the ensemble. 

While the detached, reversed console 
affords the organist some chance of 
hearing the organ's various divisions in 
perspective, much of the sound goes 
right over the player's head-so one 
really needs to go down to the nave floor 
to hear what the organ is intended to do. 
The result is fairly staggering, especially 
once one gets used to the huge amount 
of reverberation, only partly audible at 
the console, generated by this vast stone 
edifice with its huge dome. I grope to 
find words to describe the tutti's mon
strous roar, especially with the cha
mades and positively thunderous 32' 
Bombarde ... I've tentatively settled on: 
"it eats you alive!" 

It might be interesting to note how 
the organ is used for services. Like most 
French churches, Sacre-Coeur has two 
organs, the grand orgue in the rear gal
lery, and the orgue de choeur (choir 
organ), usually located in or near the 
chancel. Sacre-Coeur's "orgue d'accom
pagnement" is a 1914 Mutin of two 
manuals and pedal, 19 stops plus one 
transmission, 22 ranks, located in the 
east transept gallery. In most French 
churches with two organs-St. SuI pice 
or Notre-Dame-de-Paris are exam
ples-the choir organ is used to accom
pany the choir for anthems and re
sponses, and/ or the congregation for 
hymns and responses. The grand organ 
is then used only for solo voluntaries: 
prelude, offertory, communion, post
lude, and perhaps other occasional in
terludes. Of course, masses have been 
composed (e.g., those of Widor and 

Vierne) in which the two organs and 
choir are used antiphonally. At Sacre
Coeur, however, the smaller organ is 
rarely used, and titulaire Hakim plays 
the entire service-voluntaries, inter
ludes, congregational accompani
ments-from the main organ. Normal
ly, most all of this music is improvised, 
the organist playing from a ring-binder 
with melodies usually printed without 
accompaniments. As the service is full 
of music, and the organ large and con
sole somewhat cumbersome, organist 
and registrant are kept very busy! In 
fact, the registrant has proven himself 
an indispensible fixture; certainly my 
concert would have been nearly impos
sible without his assistance. 

As in many other French churches, 
the normal accompaniment for congre
gational singing is the full coupled en
semble of 8' flues-«ies grands fonds" 
was Hakim's command to his registrant. 
It is only rarely louder or brighter, per
haps as far as 4's and 2's plus the Recit 
Plein-jeu for a "Sanctus." The singing is 
led by one or more cantors from the 
chancel, with amplification; the organist 
synchronizes with this via a monitor 
speaker in the organ loft. As in many 
other Catholic churches, in France and 
elsewhere, congregational response is 
generally timid; perhaps singing in such 
a vast space is daunting to many. 

To close, let me mention a new digital 
recording recently released by Motette 
(M 40080 LP, 40081 CD, 40085 cas
sette). It begins with Vierne's Mass in c# 
for two organs and choir, continuing 
with three solo organ works played by 
Naji Hakim on the &rand orgue: "Tu es 
Petrus" from Mulet s Esquisses Byzan
tines (written in honor of this basilica), 
"Prelude et Fresque" from suite #28 
(Sacratissimi Cordis Jesu) of Tournem
ire's COrgue Mystique, and Hakim's 
own The Embrace of Fire, the prize
winning triptych from the Southern 
College, TN organ dedication composi
tion contest. Judging from my audition 
of a pre-release LP disc, the microphone 
placement (from the floor of the nave) 
affords a different sonic image than the 
previous recordings, perhaps a more 
realistic one in better approximating the 
sound that reaches a listener seated in 
the nave. 

Other corrections to the previous arti
cle: 

-end of p. 11: "Quintaton" not "Quin
tation"; 

-po 13, under restoration of Solo: add 
"tremolo was reinstated"; 

-po 14, Pedale stoplist: "6%'" and 
"4~'" should be in italics; 

-po 15, Bibliography, final entry: 
should read "The Organ, January 1925, 
pp. 177ff." (I had photocopied that arti
cle many years ago, in days of naive and 
impulsive youth, and sadly had ne
glected to note the correct year and 
page numbers; thus I blindly trusted the 
inaccurate listing in Roth's bibliogra
phy. I thank Rollin Smith for so gra
ciously noting this oversight.) • 
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On the Value of Org~n Music 
in the Worship Service 

I n common with all other musicians, we organists give a grE".l deal of thought to 
how we play. Musical concerns of phrasing, articulatioTl, and ornamentation 

together with technical problems of fingering and pedaling, ·.he means by which we 
project musical ideas, occupy much of our attention. T!le thoughts that follow, 
however, are concerned not with how we play but rath ;r with what we play, the 
music we choose to perform. 

Any consideration of what organists play must be~ln by recognizing that organ
ists typically fulfill a dual musical role. On the one hand, like all other musicians, we 
perform a particular musical repertory in recital md concert for all who care to 
listen. In this capacity, an organist is no different from a pianist, violinist, flutist, or 
any other performer. Unlike such instrumentalists, however, the organist alone 
usually plays regularly in a setting not devoted exclusively to music, namel):" the 
worship service. In the case of recitals and concerts, what to play is not really an 
issue, at least not beyond the precepts of intelligent and purposeful program plan
ning. But in the case of service playing, the situation is different and more difficult. 
The fact that organ music in the worship service is only one part of a larger whole 
demands that we give very careful thought to what we play, continually assessing 
the value and effectiveness of organ music within this larger context. At the outset, 
therefore, we must recognize this dual role and the differing purposes of organ 
music in each setting. In recital and concert, organ music is performed for its own 
sake independent of any other context. In the worship service, organ music is part of 
a larger context of liturgy or ritual. By examining the role of organ music in these 
different contexts and subsequently by considering aspects of musical value, this 
article seeks to provide a conceptual basis for determining what organ music is 
meaningful and valuable in the worship service. 

In her study of the musical object, Patricia Carpenter pointed out that music in 
the Western tradition " ... has been gradually but steadily pried loose from its 
surrounding world of activity."1 The tendency has been for music to be separated 
from its original cultural context until ultimately it exists solely for its own sake in a 
purely musical realm. 2 Thus, for example, a divertimento by Mozart, perhaps 
originally intended as background music for a social occasion, is now heard in 
concert halls by solemnly attentive listeners. Such a composition, separated from its 
original cultural context, has become a musical object. Similarly, when an organ 
prelude on, for example, the chorale "Nun komm der Heiden Heiland," is per
formed in recital, it has been "pried loose" from its original context in the worship 
service so that it becomes a musical object.3 When, however, this same work is 
played within the context of a worship service, perhaps as a prelude to the hymn 
"Savior of the Nations, Come," the organ chorale prelude goes beyond the status of 
a musical object to become an integrated part of the liturgy. 

With respect to non-objectified music, Carpenter writes the following: 

Things are perceived differently than in our world [the world which emphasizes the 
musical object]: they do not stand out there, discrete and fixed in meaning with respect to 
the knowing subject. Things in that world are intrinSically part of the whole situation, which 
is itself essentially dynamic. Objects are things-of-action, signal-things-Le., known and 
recognized by their functional and pragmatic character.4 

In this description of non-objectified music, two characteristics are of primary 
importance. First, a composition does not exist for its own sake in a purely musical 
realm. Rather, it is part of a larger or " ... whole situation, which is itself essentially 
dynamic."5 In the case of functional church music, the composition exists as part of 
a larger liturgy or ritual. Second, the composition may be thought of as being (in 
Carpenter's words) a "signal-thing." Organ music functioning within the context of 
the worship service has the capacity to signal specific theological meaning. For 
example, an organ prelude on the Christmas chorale "Vom Himmel hoch da komm 
ich her" has the capability of triggering in the mind of the listener a recall of both 
the text of this particular chorale and, in turn, all of its associated theological 
implications. The result can be a very specific kind of communication process which 
may be outlined in the following manner: 

perception of a well
known hymn melody ~ 

recall of associated 
hymn text 

recognition of theological 
concepts conveyed 
by the hymn text 

It is important to stress that the more clearly perceptible the melody as cantus 
firmus, the greater the potential that this communication process will be set in 
motion. 6 Further, this kind of communication process assumes and is dependent 
upon a group of participants who have thoroughly internalized a common heritage 
of hymn tunes and texts. In fact, this prerequisite is quite possible in liturgy and 
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ritual which presuppose participation primarily by members of a particular in
group who would indeed share such a common background. 

In sum, there are significant differences in the purpose of organ music in the 
recital and in the worship service. Organ music in recital and concert, objectified 
music, exists for its own inherent interest in its own realm. Organ music in the 
worship service, functional music, is part of a larger whole and exists not merely for 
its own sake but for the purpose of complementing other aspects of the worship 
service through the communication process outlined above. Of course, we must 
recognize that this kind of communication process may also take place when origi
nally functional music, e.g., the chorale prelude on "Vom Himmel hoch," is "pried 
loose" from its original context and performed in recital as a musical object. Chorale 
preludes are, of course, a staple of the organ recital, and, for some listeners, the 
performance of a chorale prelude in recital may initiate the communication 
sequence outlined above. Other listeners, those, for example, who bring no previous 
knowledge of this particular chorale, will hear the piece simply as another musical 
object. The critical point is that while this communication process mayor may not 
take place within the recital, it must take place within the worship service if the 
organ chorale prelude is to go beyond the status of a musical object and become a 
fully integrated part of the larger liturgical whole. 

Given this distinction between the organ recital and its musical objects on the one 
hand, and the worship service with its functionally integrated organ music on the 
other, there are clearly differing implications for musical value. Though he does not 
use the terms "musical object" and "functional music," Leonard B. Meyer alludes to 
an essential difference in value criteria between these two categories: 

. .. if your account of musical communication is primarily in terms of the referential and 
associative states which music can arouse, then your judgments as to value are going to be 
different from those which would arise out of an account of communication which empha
sized the more exclusively intra-musical meanings which I shall call embodied or syntacti
cal. 7 

The musical object, performed for its own sake independent of any particular 
context, will be valued on the basis of its inherent intra-musical content, which, in 
Western art music, is frequently characterized by formal, contrapuntal, harmonic, 
and rhythmic complexity. These components tend to be highly valued together with 
a composer's ability to explore every facet and permutation of his musical ideas, his 
ingenuity in developing, reshaping, and otherwise manipulating thematic materials. 
One has only to think, for example, of the music of Bach, Beethoven, Wagner, Berg, 
Bartok, and Stravinsky, among many others, to confirm the value placed on musical 
complexity in Western art music. By contrast, functional organ music integrated 
within the context of the worship service will be valued not solely for its intra
musical complexity but for "the referential and associative states which music can 
arouse,"8 or, more specifically in the context of this discussion, for its ability to 
initiate the associative communication sequence outlined above. Thus, the value 
criteria for functional music are significantly different from those of objectified 
music. 

Focusing specifically on objectified music, Meyer goes on to suggest that musical 
value will be greater when expectations and tendencies are inhibited by temporary 
resistance and deviation. He states that "if the most probable goal is reached in the 
most immediate and direct way . . . the musical event taken in itself [i.e., in a 
non-functional context] will be of little value."9 In the case of organ music in the 
worship service, however, exactly the opposite may be true. The attainment of a 
probable goal in an immediate and direct way, namely, a complete and literal 
statement of a chorale or hymn tune in an organ prelude, may be of great value 
because of the associative communication process which is set in motion thereby. 
On one level, therefore, that of the perceptibility of a cantus firmus, resistance and 
deviation may actually hinder this communication process. 10 Further, the complex
ity so highly valued in the musical object of the Western tradition may be of much 
less value here, though the chorale prelude which states a cantus firmus clearly and 
perceptibly may be otherwise complex in various ways. In functional organ music, 
therefore, a direct type of expression may increase musical value whereas in objec
tified music it may serve to lessen value. 

To illustrate this paradigm of value for organ music in the worship service, 
consider the chorale prelude on "Wie schon leuchtet der Morgenstern" by Andreas 
Armsdorff.ll The statement of the chorale tune as cantus firmus in the lowest voice 
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is complete, literal, and direct. The two upper voices consist almost entirely of 
sequential figuration only infrequently related to the chorale melody. Thus, the ' j 

overall texture is one in which the chorale melody is primary and clearly percepti
ble as a cantus firmus. To borrow Meyer's terms, this composition is built around a 
probable and predictable goal, a complete statement of a familiar melody, which is 
attained in an immediate and direct way with no resistance to or deviation from our 
expectations. If we accept these criteria of value for a musical object, we would 
conclude that the piece is of no great value. Even on the merely intuitive level, there 
will probably be widespread agreement that this composition is ~ot P?rticularly 
distinguished. But in the context of the worship service, Armsdorff s settmg can be 
distinctly valuable. The clearly perceptible cantus firmus has the potential to 
initiate the associative communication process outlined above, a process which, by 
means of a well-known melody, links organ music directly to a particular hymn text 

, and indirectly to the theological concepts embodied in that text. In short, Arms
I dorf£' s setting is valuable because it has the potential to be integrated into the larger 
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context of worship, thereby becoming a specifically meaningful part of the worship 
service. 

By contrast, it is impossible for a Bach prelude and fugue to be meaningfully 
integrated into the worship service in this way. In such a piece, there is, of course, no 
chorale cantus firmus which will link the music to a text, thereby connecting it to 
another element of the worship service. Indeed, the prelude and fugue was proba
bly not intended to function in the worship service; it is a musical object whose value 
lies purely in its intra-musical contenP2 The value paradigm offered here is not 
intended to suggest, however, that a free work such as a prelude and fugue can have 
no place in a worship service. One should recognize, however, that such a free work 
will be less valuable than a chorale or hymn prelude preceptibly linked through its 
cantus firm us to a hymn text. I3 In the context of the worship service, Armsdorff's 
straightforward setting of "Wie schon leuchtet der Morgenstern" can be much more 
valuable than the most magnificently intricate fugue simply because the chorale 
prelude has the potential to connect with and reinforce other aspects of the 
service. 

If one accepts philosophically this paradigm of value for organ music in the 
worship service, a concept based on an associative communication process, difficul
ties remain in its realization. There are three factors critical to the success of this 
process. Clear perception of a known hymn melody has already been mentioned as 
the necesssary prerequisite for linking organ music first to a hymn text and then to 
specific theological concepts. In the absence of a perceptible cantus firmus, as, for 
example, in a highly ornamented chorale prelude, the organist may choose to 
convey to the congregation in written form at least one stanza of the chorale text. 
When, for example, during the Lenten season, we play Bach's OrgelbUchlein setting 
of "0 Mensch bewein dein Siinde gross," it is critically important to print the 
English translation of the first stanza of this chorale. Only in this way will the 
congregation be able to link the musical setting to its specific textual/theological 
basis. 14 Similarly, in the case of a composition which is not based on a cantus firmus 
but bears a specific textual allusion deSignated by the composer, e.g., Messiaen's Le 
Banquet Celeste, the composition will be most valuable when the congregation is 
aware of such a textual connection. In sum, given the absence of a clearly percepti
ble cantus firmus, the organist may use other means to convey to listeners the 
textual/theological basis of an organ composition. 

The 'second {actor critical to the success of this associative communication process 
is the hymn. The hymn, which is both a musical and a textual expression, plays an 
intermediary or associative role in linking hymn or chorale preludes, abstract in and 
of themselves, directly to specific texts and indirectly to theological concepts. For 
example, the text of the hymn "How Lovely Shines the Morning Star" complements 
the lessons for the Feast of Epiphany.Is If Armsdorff's setting is played for this 
festival, it will be linked to the Epiphany scripture readings through perception of 
the hymn melody and subsequent recall of and reflection on the hymn text. While 
this associative communication process does not require congregational singing of 
the corresponding hymn in order to link the cantus firmus of a chorale prelude with 
that hymn text, there can be no doubt that such a procedure provides the most 
immediate means for the listeners in the congregation to do so. This implies, first of 
all, that hymns should be chosen purposefully on the basis of their textual ability to 
complement the readings appointed in the lectionary for each worship service. 
Hymns should not be chosen simply on the basis of favorite and/or "singable" tunes. 
Such a shallow criterion overlooks the primary purpose of hymn texts as sung 
theology and sung prayer. Second, hymns must be chosen with an eye toward the 
availability of organ preludes. Specifically, where two or more equally viable hymn 
texts are available to complement the lessons, one hymn tune may offer significant
ly greater possibilities from the organ literature. Here, cooperation of clergy and 
organist in hymn selection is essential if the hymn is to fulfill its intermediary role in 
linking hymn-based organ music to theological content. 

The final factor critical to the success of the associative communication process 
integrating organ music into the worship service is at once the most important and 
the most difficult, the listeners in our congregations. Given the pervasive role of 
music as mere background in our contemporary society, can we realistically expect 
that members of a congregation will want to use the times of organ music in the 
worship service as opportunities for directed reflection related to the theological 
content of a particular day or season of the church year? Further, can we realistical
ly expect the members of a congregation to know a repertory of hymns so well that 
they can link a well-known tune with its text? The answer to both questions is 
mostly "no" unless and until we see our role as organists as one which goes beyond 
playing the instrument to include a continuing educational component preparing 
the members of our congregations for purposeful listening. We must direct their 
attention to thelremise that organ music can be an expression of specific theologi
cal meaning an purpose rather than mere background music before the service or 
during the offering. To illustrate this premise, organists must make continuing use 
of educational forums and other types of congregational meetings as opportunities 
for demonstrating the purpose and meaning of organ music in the worship service. 
Playa hymn or chorale prelude with a clearly perceptible cantus firmus. Suggest 
that one might use such a prelude as a time of reflection or meditation on a specific 
hymn text. Stress that, unlike a recital or concert, where one listens to music for its 
own sake, organ music in the worship service is carefully chosen for the specific 
purpose of complementing the hymns and readings for the day. Demonstrate the 
connections and unity of approach between (in this order) readings, hymns, and 
organ music. Through this approach, congregational members can become increas
ingly aware of the purpose of organ music in the worship service. While such 
educational efforts will not result in immediate changes of attitude or listening 
habits on the part of congregational members, one has to make a beginning and 
then continue to inform, sensitize, and educate. I7 If we fail to take seriously the 
necessity of continually educating our congregations to the rich potential of theolog
ically-integrated organ music, we have only ourselves to blame when no one listens 
to our music and when congregations do not care about providing quality instru
ments or qualified and appropriately compensated musicians to play them. After 
all, why should they invest intellectual effort and monetary expense for background 
music, a commodity which is otherwise freely available and requires no thought? 

In a recently published set of essays entitled Fact and Value in Contemporary 
Musical Scholarship, Anne Hall remarks that " ... we don't value music primarily 
for its usefulness, we value music for itself, for its beauty. I find it remarkable that in 
the hour and a half of discussion we have heard so far, discussion about values in and 
of musical scholarship, no one has said that music is beautiful. "18 There may be 
those who would direct a similar remark at the thoughts expressed here. Is it not 
sufficient in the context -of the worship service simply to play organ music that is 
beautiful? The fundamental premise underlying the paradigm of musical value 
articulated here is that through its potential to signal specific theological content, 
organ music in the worship service should be explicitly meaningful. Thus, organ 
music in the worship service should be valued for its usefulness as well as for its 
beauty. When these concepts of value are applied and organ music i.s functionally 
integrated within the larger context of the liturgy, organ music informs and comple
ments other parts of the worship service even as it derives its own fullest meaning 
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from the interaction of both theologicaJ and musical elements. We who provide 
music for the worship service must, therefore, evaluate our criteria for musical 
value (or perhaps, our uncritical and unexamined assumptions) and constantly 
question the value of what we play. • 
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UNITED STATES 
East of the Mississippi 

15 JUNE 
Douglas Butler; Methuen Recital Hall, Andover, 

MA 
Gwen Toth; Mt Holyoke College, Wellesley, MA 

11 :30am 
Marilyn Biery, with, cello; Center Church, Hart

ford, CT 12:15 pm 
Bach, Cantata 78, SUNY, Stony Brook, NY 8:30 

pm 
Ed Godshall; St John's Church, Washington, DC 

12:10 pm 

16 JUNE 
Harald Vogel; Mt Holyoke College, Wellesley, 

MA 
Leighton Concert; House of Hope, St Paul, MN 8 

pm 

19 JUNE 
Handel Concert; SUNY, Stony Brook, NY 3 pm 
William Greene; National Shrine, Washington, 

DC6pm 

20 JUNE 
Thomas Trotter; Woolsey Hall, New Haven, CT 

8pm 
Sylvain Barrette; St John the Evangelist, New 

York , NY 8 pm 

21 JUNE 
Michael Parrish; Church of the Epiphany, Wash

ington, DC 12: 10 pm 
Marijim Thoene; Church of the Second Spirit, 

Fowlerville, MI 7:30 pm 

22 JUNE 
John Dunn, with trumpet; Methuen Mem. Hall , 

Methuen, MA 8:30 pm 
Bryan Luckner; St John's Church, Washington, 

DC 12:10 pm 

24 JUNE 
Baroque Concert; Oberlin College, Oberlin, OH 8 

pm 

26 JUNE 
John Balka; National Shrine, Washington, DC 6 

pm 

Nicolas Kynaston; St John the Evangelist, New 
York, NY 8 pm 

28 JUNE 
Dale Krider; Church of the Epiphany, Washing

ton, DC 12: 10 pm 

29 JUNE 
Barbara & Claribel Thomson; Methuen Mem. 

Hall, Methuen, MA 8:30 pm 
Ronald Stolk; St John's Church, Washington, DC 

12:10 pm 
Eva Grabner-Weser; Cleveland Museum, 

Cleveland, OH 8 pm 
John Whiteside; St Norbert Abbey, DePere, WI 

7:30 pm 

1 JULY 
Baroque Concert; Oberlin College, Oberlin, OH 8 

pm 

2 JULY 
Morley Jewell; Christ Church, Alexandria, VA 5 

pm 

3 JULY 
Douglas Butler; St John the Divine, New York, 

NY 7:50 pm 
Ann Labounsky; National Shrine, Washington, 

DC6pm 

5 JULY 
Rieko Terai; Univ of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI 8 

pm 

6 JULY 
Philip Kenyon; Methuen Mem. Hall, Methuen, 

MA 8:30 pm 
Michael Farris; Mechanics Hall, Worcester, MA 

noon 
John Peterson; Univ of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI 

8pm 

7 JULY 
Geoffrey Stanton; Univ of Michigan, Ann Arbor, 

MI8pm 

8 JULY 
Michael Frisch; Univ of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI 

8pm 
Joan Lippincott; College of SI Thomas, St Paul , 

MN 

9 JULY 
Mary Fenwick; Christ Church, Alexandria, VA 5 

pm 
Joan Lippincott, workshop; College of St Thom

as, St Paul, MN 

10 JULY 
Samuel Carabetta; National Shrine, Washing

ton, DC 6 pm 
Marilyn Keiser; Westminster College, New Wil· 

mington, PA 8 pm 

11 JULY 
Michele Johns & Marilyn Mason; First Congre

gational, Ann Arbor, MI 5 pm 

12 JULY 
Frederick Swann, masterclasses; Westminster 

Choir College, Princeton, NJ (through 13 July) 
Darlene Kuperus-Mast; Univ of Michigan, Ann 

Arbor, MI 8 pm 

27 JUNE 13 JULY 
Liturgical Music Workshop; New York University, Earl Eyrich; Methuen Mem. Hall , Methuen, MA 

New York, NY (through 30 June) 8:30 pm 

Gruenstein Award Sponsor 

CHICAGO 

CLUB OF 
WOMEN 

ORGANISTS 
Kirstin Synnestvedt, DMA, President 

PHILIP CROZIER 
RECITALIST 

4702 Queen Mary Road, Apt 10 
Montreal, H3W 1W8, P. Quebec 

(514) 739-8696 

Founded 1928 

Recitalist 

2 rue de I'Eglise 

St. James United Church, Montreal 
Temple Emanu-EI Beth Shalom, Montreal 

Also Organ Duo concerts with Sylvie Poirier 27710 St. Georges-Motel. France 
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Gottfried Preller; First Congregational, Ann Ar
bor, MI5 pm 

15 JULY 
Dennis Schmidt; First Congregational, Ann Ar

bor, MI5 pm 

16 JULY 
Michael Kaminsky; Christ Church, Alexandria, 

VA5pm 
Choral Music Workshop; Lakeland College, She

boygan, WI 
James Moeser, workshop; Green Lake, WI 

(through 22 July) 

INTERNATIONAL 

16 JUNE 
Elaine Pudwell; St Paul's, Toronto, Ontario 

12:10·pm 

18 JUNE 
Lynne Davis; St Albans Abbey, England 6 pm 
Gillian Weir; St Francis Xavier, Geraldton, West 

Australia 8 pm 

21 JUNE 
17 JULY Lynne Davis; Westminster Cathedral, London 8 

Nicolas Pien; National Shrine, Washington, DC 6 pm 
pm Ian Sadler; St James United, Montreal 12:30 pm 

20 JULY 
Grant Moss; Methuen Mem. Hall, Methuen, MA 

8:30 pm 

21 JULY 
Gerre Hancock, masterclasses; Westminster 

Choir College, Princeton, NJ 9 am (through 22 July) 
James Hicks; National Shrine, Washington, DC 6 

pm 

23 JULY 

23 JUNE 
David Low; SI Paul's, Toronto, Ontario 12: 10 

pm 

28 JUNE 
Gillian Weir; Town Hall, Melbourne, Australia 
Sylvie Poirier; St James United, Montreal 12:30 

pm 

30 JUNE 
John Tuttle; St Paul's, Toronto, Ontario 12: 10 

Simon Gutteridge; Christ Church, Alexandria, pm 
VA5pm 

2 JULY 
24 JULY Gillian Weir; St Albans Abbey, England 6 pm 

Jean Wolfe; National Shrine, Washington, DC 6 
pm 5 JULY 

"Olivier Latry; St George's Cathedral, Kingston, 
27 JULY Ontario 8 pm 

Ruth Tweeten; Methuen Mem. Hall, Methuen, David Pearson; St James United, Montreal 12:30 
MA 8:30 pm pm 

30 JULY 6 JULY 
Elizabeth de Ayala; Christ Church, Alexandria, Olivier Latry; St Joseph's Oratory, Montreal 

VA 5 pm Gillian Weir; St-Etienne, Toulouse, France 8 pm 

UNITED STATES 
West of the Mississippi 

22 JUNE 
Baroque Chamber Music; UCLA, Los Angeles, CA 

8pm 

23 JUNE 
David Higgs; St John Episcopal, San Francisco, 

CA9am 
Yuko Hayashi; UCLA, Los Angeles, CA noon 

26 JUNE 
Olivier Latry; Trinity UMC, Denver, CO 2:30 pm 
Baroque Oratorios; UCLA, Los Angeles, CA 3 

pm 

8 JULY 
Raymond & Elizabeth Chenault, duo-organ

ists; Crystal Cathedral, Garden Grove, CA 8:15 pm 

10 JULY 
Kathy Handford; Cadet Chapel, Colorado 

Springs, CO 5 pm 
David Craighead, masterclass; Evergreen ConI 

Center, Evergreen, CO (through 23 July) 

13 JULY 
David Craighead; St John's Cathedral, Denver, 

C08pm 

17 JULY 
Carlene Neihart; Cadel Chapel, Colorado 

Springs, CO 5 pm 

24 JULY 
Bart Harris; Cadet Chapel, Colorado Springs, 

C05pm 
Louis Robilliard; Grace Cathedral, San Francis

co, CA 5 pm 
Samuel John Swartz; Trinity Lutheran, Reseda, 

CA 7:30 pm 

31 JULY 
Lynn Trapp; Cadet Chapel, Colorado Springs, 

C05pm 

MICHAEL GAlllT 
Organist - Pianist 

HOCHSCHULE FUR MUSIK 
Singerstrasse 26 

A-1010 VIENNA, AUSTRIA 

JUNE, 1988 

12 JULY 
Philip Crozier; St James United, Montreal 12:30 

pm 

13 JULY 
Gillian Weir; King's College, Cambridge, England 

7:30 pm 

18 JULY 
GIllian Weir; St Catharine's, Hjorring, Denmark 8 

pm 

19 JULY 
Sophie Trepanier; St James United, Montreal 

12:30 pm 

21 JULY 
Gillian Weir; Domkirke, Viborg, Denmark 8 pm 

22 JULY 
Gillian Weir; Vor Frue Kirke, Aalborg, Denmark 8 

pm 

26 JULY 
Pamela Hoswitschka; St James United, Mon

treal 12:30 pm 
Gillian Weir; Domkirke, Aarhus, Denmark 8 pm 

27 JULY 
Gillian Weir; Soro Kirke, Denmark 8 pm 

28 JULY 
Gillian Weir; St Mortens Kirke, Randers, Den

mark 8 pm 

29 JULY 
Gillian Weir; Domkirke, Copenhagen, Denmark 8 

pm 
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JOHN DAVID PETERSON DOUGLAS REED 
Memphis State University 

Memphis, Tennessee 

STEPHEN G. SCHAEFFER 

D.M.A. 
The Cathedral Church 

UNIVERSITY OF EVANSVILLE 
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Dennis Schmidt 
A. Mus. D. 
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Recitals 
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DMA FAGO 
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LAWRENCE 

ROBINSON 
VIRGINIA COMMONWEALTH UNIVERSITY 
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Organ Recitals 

CARL ANGELO, Second Presbyterian 
Church, Indianapolis, IN, February 14: Fan
tasia in £b Major, Saint-Saens; Deuxieme 
Livre d'Orgue, Marchand; Naiades, Vierne; 
Trois Preludes et Fugues, Op. 7, Dupre. 

BRUCE P. BENGTSON, Christ Episcopal 
Church, Reading, PA, January 31: Carillon 
de Longpont, Triptyque, Vierne; Marche sur 
un theme de Haendel, Op. 15, Adagio (So
nata in C Minor, Op. 56), Guilmant; Allegro 
(Symphony No.6), Widor; Suite Breve, 
Langlais; Les Mages, Dieu parmi nous (La 
Nativite), Messiaen. 

DEAN BILLMEYER, Normandale Lu
theran Church, Edina, MN, October 25: 
Sonata I in F Minor, Op. 65, Mendelssohn; 
Allein Gott in der Hoh sei Ehr', S. 662, Trio 
Sonata IV in E Minor, S. 528, Bach; Clair de 
lune, Toccata, Vierne; Ein StUck fur ein 
Orgelwerk in einer Uhr, KV 594, Mozart; 
Choralfantasie 'Wie schOn leucht' uns der 
Morgenstern', Reger. 

BRUCE BROWN, First United Methodist 
Church of La Mesa, CA, January 24: Praelu
dium in E Minor, Bruhns; Vater unser im 
Himmelreich; Wer nur den lieben Gott liisst 
walten, Bohm; GaLLiarda, Scheidemann; 
Meine Seele erhebt den Herrn, S. 648, Fuga 
sopra il Magnificat, S. 733, Prelude and 
Fugue in D Major, S. 532, Bach; Preludio 
(Sonata No.7), Rheinberger; Es ist ein Ros' 
entsprungen; Herzlich tut mich verlangen; 
Schmucke dich, 0 liebe Seele; 0 Gott, du 
frommer Gott, Brahms; Cantilene, Pierne; 
Allegro vivace, Andante, Final (Symphony 
No.1 in D), Vierne. 

JULIA C. CALLAWAY, Vine Street 
Christian Church, Nashville, TN, February 
14: Praeludium in G Minor, BuxWV 149, 
Buxtehude; Prelude and Fugue in C Major, 
Bohm; Deo Gratias (Agincourt Hymn), Dun
stable; Divinum M ysterium, Candlyn; Vari
ations on 'Wondrous Love', Barber; The 
Call; Rhosymedre, Vaughan Williams; Mit 
Freuden Zart, Ore; Aria, Peeters; Now re
joice ye beloved Christians, Bach; Carillon
Sortie, Mulet. 

ANDREW CLARKE, Trinity College, 
Hartford, CT, February 7: Prelude and 
Fugue in D Minor, Buxtehude; Wenn wir in 
hOchsten Noten, S. 668, In dulci jubilo, S. 
608, Wir Christenleut', S. 612, Kommst du 
nun, Jesu, vom Himmel herunter, S. 650, 
Prelude and Fugue in D, S. 532, Bach; Final 
in B-flat, Op. 21, Franck; Easter Trilogy, 
Clarke; Improvisation on a submitted 
theme. 

ROBERT DELCAMP, Chapel of the 
Cross, Chapel Hill, NC, February 22: Fanta
sia and Fugue in G Minor, S. 542, Bach; 
Fantasie and Fugue on the Chorale 'Ad nos, 
ad salutarem undam', Liszt; Six Studies, 
Ridout; Petit Pastorale (Ma Mere ['Oye), 
Ravel; 0 Golgotha (Symphonie de La Pas
sion, Op. 20), Maleingreau; Allegretto, AL
legro giocoso (Sept Improvisations, Op. 150), 
Saint-Saens. 

JEFF DOENGES, Bowling Green State 
University, Bowling Green, OH, January 24: 
Trio, Tierce en Taille, Basse de Trompette, 
DuMage; Nun danket alle Gott, S. 657, Von 
Gott will ich nicht lassen, S. 658, Passacaglia 
in C Minor, S. 582, Bach; Sonate II, Hin
demith; Sonata in B-flat Major, Op. 65, No. 
4, Mendelssohn. 

JOHN FENSTERMAKER, St. Leander 
Church, San Leandro, CA, February 26: 
Prelude and Fugue in C Major, S. 547, Sona
ta I, S. 525, Passacaglia in C Minor, S. 582, 
Bach; Triumphal March, Op. 26, Buck; Fire
side FanCies, Clokey; Resurrection Dances, 
Ridout. 

JANETTE FISHELL, with John Rommel, 
trumpet, Scarritt Graduate School, Nashville, 
TN, February 12: lnvocationes, Op. 68, B. 
Hummel; Three Fugues on the Name 
BACH, Op. 60, Schumann; Prelude and 
Fugue in E Major, Saint-Saens; Okna (Win
dows after Marc Chagall), Eben. 

JON GILLOCK, Harvard University, 
Cambridge, MA, February 5: Livre du Saint 
Sacrement, Messiaen. 

WALTER HILSE, Harvard University, 
Cambridge, MA, February 26: The Art of 
Fugue, Bach. 

CALVERT JOHNSON, Agnes Scott Col
lege, Decatur, GA, December .'3: Fantasy, 
Choral and Toccata on 'Veni Emmanuel', 
Arnold; Choral Prelude on 'Silent Night', 
Barber; 0 Little Town of Bethlehem, Infant 
Holy, Infant Lowly, Mal)z; Ons is gheboren 
een kindekijn, Sweelinck; Gesu Bambino, 
Pastorale, Yon; Schlaf Wohl, Du Himmels
knabe Du, Op. 93/1, Guilmant; Giga, Delio 
Joio; Wie schOn leuchtet der Morgenstern, 
Buxtehude; Joy to the World, Diemer; Vari
ations on 'Adeste Fideles', Dupre. 

NANCY LANCASTER, Pomona College, 
Pasadena, CA, January 11: Prelude in D 
Minor, Pachelbel; Concerto del Signo. Meck, 
Walther; Tiento de media registro de tiple, 

~ 

A radio ;rogram for 
the king if instruments 
JUNE #8823 A.G.O. '86 - Marilyn Mason premieres new music 

and Janice Beck displays the new Fisk organ at the 
University of Michigan. 

18824 A.G.O. '86 - organists Robert Glasgow, Huw Lewis 
and Susan Ferre, and Birmingham's Independent 
Presbyterian Church Choir perform music by Vierne. 

#8825 Our American Heritage - an appreciative revisit with 
William Van Pelt of the Organ Historical Society to 
explore America's past organ building traditions. 

An American Potpourri - Edwahr Coppell, David 
Craighead, Thomas Murray and Andrew Davis play 
American music. 

PIPEDREAMS is a weekly radio series produced by 
Minnesota Public Radio and broadcast over stations 
of the American Public Radio network. For more 
information, contact your local public radio station, 
or caU 612-290-1466. 
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~ 
Arauxo; Batalha de 5° tom, Fr. Diego de 
Concei~ao; Sonata in D Major, Wq. 70,5, C. 
P. E. Bach; Ballade en Mode Phrygien, 
Petite Piece, Alain; Dies sind die heilgen 
zehn Gebot, S. 678, Fugue in G Major, S. 
577, Prelude and Fugue in D Major, S .. 532, 
Bach. 

FREDERICK A. MacARTHUR, Old 
South Church, Boston, MA, February 8 (as
sisted by brass and tympani): Marche Triom
phale,Op. 16, Vierne; Priere, Op. 37, No. 3, 
Jongen; Poeme Heroique, Dupre; Crown Im
perial, Walton; A Fantasy, Darke; Salvum 
fac populum tuum, Op. 84, Widor. 

NIXON McMILLAN, Central United 
Church, Sault Ste. Marie, Canada, January 9: 
A Mighty Fortress; Prelude, Fugue and 
Chaconne in C, Buxtehude; Psalm 18, Mar
cello; Rigaudon, Campra; Elegie, Peeters; 
Litanies, Alain; Sketches in F Minor and D
flat Major, Schumann, Variations on 'The 
Russian National Anthem', Thayer; Tu es 
Petra, Mulet; Toccata, Mushel. 

JUDSON MAYNARD, Texas Tech Uni
versity, Lubbock, TX, January 15: Carillon
Sortie, Mulet; Fugue, Canzona and Epi
logue, Op. 85, No.3, Karg-Elert; Chorale 
Fantasia on '0 God our help', Parry; It is 
Dawning in the East, Badings; Pentecost 
Mass, Messiaen. 

CARLENE NEIHART, The Presbyterian 
Church, Coshocton, OH, January 6: Rondo 
in G, Bull; Variations on a Noel, Balbastre; 
Good news from heaven the angels bring, 
Pachelbel; Sleepers wake; How brightly 
shines the morning star; Toccata and Fugue 
in D Minor, S. 565, Bach; Toccata in Seven, 
Rutter; Incantation for a Holy Day, Lang
lais; Impromptu, Vierne; Thou art the rock, 
Mulet. 

JOHN OBETZ, Trinity College, Hartford, 
CT, February 21 : Introduction and Passaca
glia, Reger; Das alte Jahr vergangen ist, S. 
614, Wachet auf, ruft uns die Stimme, S. 
645, An Wasserjlussen Babylon, S. 653, Pas
sacaglia, S. 582, Bach; Choral No. 1 in E, 
Franck; Aria, Alain; Choral Improvisation 
on Victimae Paschali, Tournemire. 

DAVID PALMER, organ and piano, Mu
seum of Art, Cleveland, OH, February 14: 
Victor's Variations from Cabena's Homage , 
Cabena; Sine Nomine (Three PreLudes to 
Hymns by Ralph Vaughan Williams), McIn
tyre; Pastourelle, Gagnon; Toccata (Suite in 
D), Kenins; Le Baiser de ['Enfant-Jesus, 
Regard de ['Esprit de Joie (Vingt Regards 
sur I'Enfant-Jesus), Messiaen. 

ROBERT PARRIS, Trinity Church, New 
York City, January 19: Variations on 'Bres
/au', Willcocks; Echo Fantasia in A Minor, 
Sweelinck; Prelude and Fugue in G Minor, 
S. 535, Bach; Melodia in B-jlat Major, Op. 
59, No. 11, Reger; FinaL in B-jlat, Op. 21, 
Franck. 

MYRON B. PATTERSON, Temple 
Square, Salt Lake City, UT, February 19: 
Fantasia super Komm, heiliger Geist, S. 651, 
Nun komm, der Heiden Heiland, S. 659, 
Toccata und Fuge in C Dur, S. 564, Bach; 
Prelude in Classic StyLe, Young; Fantaisie en 
C majeur, Franck; Berceuse, Vierne; Sonata 
III, Hindemith; Trumpet VoLuntary, 
Young. 

KAREL PAUKERT, Museum of Art, 
Cleveland, OH, January 24: Prelude in C 
Minor, Fugue in D Major, Zach; Toccata 
and Fugue in G Minor, Fugue in A Minor, 
Fugue in C Major (de tempore Natalis), Seg
er; Legende in D Major, Klicka; Moto osti
nato (Musica dominicaLis), Eben; Frammen
ti, Husa. 

DALE PETERS, Grace United Methodist 
Church, Dallas, TX, March 4: ChoraLe-Fan
tasy on 'Christ lag in Todesbanden', Bach; 
Jesus comforts the women of Jerusalem, 
Jesus is nailed to the Cross, Jesus dies on the 
Cross (Stations of the Cross VIII, XI, XII), 
Dupre; Wondrous Love, Barber. 

JOHN DAVID PETERSON, Calvary 
Episcopal Church, Memphis, TN, January 
24: Allegro risoluto (Symphony No. 8), Wi
dor; Variations and Fugue on an originaL 
theme in FII minor, Op. 73, Reger; Pastorale, 
Op. 19, Franck; Legend-St . Francis of As
sisi-The Sermon to the Birds; Prelude and 
Fugue on BACH, Liszt. 

CHRIST A RAKICH, The Cathedral of the 
Incarnation, Garden City, NY, January 31: 
Allegro (Symphony VI), Widor; Five Short 
Choral Preludes, Smyth; PreLude and Passa
caglia in festo Pentecostes, Woodman; Pas
sacagLia in CII minor, Borroff; Six Folk 
Hymn Sketches, Diemer; Overture to Wil
liam Tell, Rossini/Koch. 

JUNE, 1988 

DOUGLAS REED, University of Evans
ville, Evansville, IN, November 3 (assisted by 
instrumental ensemble and soprano): Se
maine Saint a Cuzco, Tomasi; Ballade, So\\,
erby; Praeludium in G Minor, BuxWV 149, 
Buxtehude; SaLvum fac populum tuum, Op. 
84, Widor; Les Angeles, Op .. 57, Vierne; Pas
sacaglia et Fuga, S. 582, Bach. 

ROBERT REUTER, Covenant Presbyter
ian Church, Charlotte, NC, February 23: 
Pastel in FII Major, Op. 92, Improvisation in 
E Major, Op. 34, PassacagLia in Eb Minor, 
Op. 25, Vom Himmel hoch; Wachet auf, 
ruft uns die Stimme, Op. 78, Alles ist an 
Gottes Segen; Vom Himmel hoch, da komm 
ich her; An Wasserjlussen Bablyon; Herzlich 
tut mich verlangen; Erschienen ist der herr
liche Tag; jesu, meine Freude; 0 Gott, du 
from mer Gott; Ein feste Burg ist unser 
Gott; Wer nur den lieben Gott liisst walten; 
Wie schOn leuchtet der Morgenstern; Lobe 
den Herren, den miichtigen Konig, Op. 65, 
Fugue, Canzona and Epilogue, Op. 85, 
Karg-Elert. 

JOHN ROSE, Town Hall, Birmingham, 
England, October 21 : Carillon-Sortie, Mulet; 
Cathedrales, Vierne; Lauda Sion (SUite La
tine), Widor; Prelude, Fugue and Variation, 
Op. 18, Franck; Symphony No. 3 in P 
Minor, Vierne 

THEODORE RIPPER and CLEIS JOR
DAN, St. Andrews Episcopal Church, Ros
well, NM, November 10: Brande Cham
panje, Psalm 23, Almande Brun Smeedelyn, 
van Soldt Manuscript; Pastorale, Zipoli; Vol-

untary in A, Selby; Ach wie nichtig, ach wie 
jluchtig, Bohm; Ciacona in E Minor, Buxte
hude; Offertoire sur les Grand jeux, Cou
perin; Da jesus an dem Kreuze standt, 
Scheidt; Was Gott tut, das ist wohlgetan, 
Pachelbel; Allegro (Concerto in A Minor), 
Bach. 

ROBERT N. ROTH, with Marcus Hulse, 
trumpet, and Robert Hale, trombone and 
euphonium, St. James the Less, Scarsdale, 
NY, January 24: Air de Bravoure, Jolivet; 
Chorale Prelude on a Melody Remembered, 
L. Hale; Variations on a Theme by Rayner 
Brown, Weathers; Ballade, Bozza; The Deb
utante, Clarke; Vocalise, Rachmaninoff; So
nata, Purcell; Two Canonical Studies, Schu
mann; Caprice, Turrin. 

DA VID H. ROTHE, First Presbyterian 
Church, Marysville, CA, January 24: Prelude 
and Fugue in C Major, S. 547, Bach; Nun 
bitten wir den heiligen Geist; Wie schOn 
leuchtet der Morgenstern, Buxtehude; Pas
samezzo and Salterello, Bernhard Schmid 
the Elder; Romance, Balbastre; Praeludium 
in G Minor, BuxWV 149, Buxtehude; Prel
ude #1 in C Minor, Prelude and Fugue in G 
Major, Mendelssohn; Minuet, Andantino, 
March, Haydn; Herzlich tut mich verlangen, 
Brahms; Mon ame cherche une fin paisible, 
Langlais; Carillon de Westminster, Vierne. 

JEAN-LUC SALIQUE, Museum of Art, 
Cleveland, OH, November 1: Choral No.1 in 
E Major, Franck; Prelude and Fugue in B 
Minor, S. 544, Bach; Sonata in E Major, Op. 
38, Olsson. 

DENNIS SCHMIDT, Pro-Cathedral of St. 
Clement, EI Paso, TX, February 14: Suite du 
Deuxieme Ton, Clerambault; Offertorio and 
ELevazione, Zipoli; Sonata No.1 in D Minor, 
Guilmant; Prelude and Fugue in E Minor, S. 
548, Bach; Meditation on 'Brother james's 
Air', Darke; Voluntary in A, Selby; The 
136th Psalm, Zimmerman. 

EDMUND SHAY, Bethel Park United 
Methodist Church, Denmark, SC, January 
24: Fanfare, Lemmens; Voluntary in D Ma
jor, Bennett; Toccata and Fugue in D 
Minor, S. 565, Bach; Praise to the Lord, the 
Almighty; What is this lovely fragrance; 
God of Grace, Manz; Toccata (Symphony 
V), Widor; Prelude and Fugue in D Minor, 
Op. 37, Mendelssohn; Cortege et Litanie, 
Dupre; Ayre For The Dance, Locklair; 
March in C Major, Lefebure-Wely; Scherzo, 
Op. 2, Durufle; Tu es Petra, Mulet. 

MARK SMITH, St. Paul's Episcopal 
Church, Flint, MI, February 21: Fanfare, 
Cook; PastoraLe, Roger-Ducasse; Allegro (6me 

Symphonie), Widor. 

BRA YTON STARK, Denison University, 
Granville, OH, December 18: Three Noels, 
Daquin; Three settings of In dulci jubiLo, 
Bach; Greensleeves, Vaughan Williams; A 
rose breaks into bLoom, Brahms; Vom Him
mel hoch da komm ich her, Pachelbel; Noel 
(Esquisses Byzantines), Mulet; Pastorale on 
a Christmas Plainsong, Thomson; The Shep
herds (La Nativite), Messiaen; Adeste Fi
deles, Ives. 

The Organ Historical Society 

33rd Annual National Convention 
20 - 25 June 1988 

Recitalists include: 
Susan Armstrong 
John Balka 
Robert Bates 
George Bozeman 
Jim Carmichael 
Jane Edge 
John Fenstermaker 
JO~A Fft2er 
Rodney Gehrke 
Michael Grant 
Tom Hazelton 
David Higgs 
Randy McCarty 
Ron McKean 
Ken Matthews 
Lawrence Moe 
Earl Miller 
Rosalind Mohnsen 
Chris Nelson 
Lois Regestein 
David Rothe 
Timothy Smith 
Bruce Stevens 
Marilyn Stulken 
Susan Summerfield 
Tim Tikker 
Jim Welch 
Leslie Wright 
Beth Zucchino 

Bay Area, California 

Au~tll1 Organ Co .. Op. 1112, 1923,3/ 40, 
II1corporatll1g plpework oj an 

1876 English Bl'uington 

St. Boni/ace Church, San Francisco 

We will visit organs old and new and in-between; instruments by the California builders John Bergstrom and Sons 
(1897), Murray M_ Harris (1901), the Los Angeles Art Organ Co. (1904), and Thomas Whalley (1909); work from 
the shops of the eastern builders Hook & Hastings (1888 and 1910), Johnson & Son (1873 and 1877), and George 
Stevens (1844, restored and enlarged by Visscher Assoc., 1988); old organs rebuilt by Richard Bond (Geo. Kilgen 
& Son, 1894), John DeCamp (M. P. Moller, 1902), Rubin Frels (Henry Pilcher's Sons, 1903), and Steuart Goodwin 
(A. B. Felgemaker, 1889); new organs built by Michael Bigelow, C. B. Fisk, Greg Harrold, Rosales Organ Builders 
(incorporating much 19th-century pipework), and Schoenstein & Co.; large instruments built by the Austin Organ 
Co. (1915--a 4/117 at the Civic Auditorium--and 1923, incorporating pipework of an 1876 English Bevington), W. 
W. Kimball (1924) and E. M. Skinner (1924--the 4/63 at the Palace of the Legion of Honor and the 4/52 at Trinity 
Episcopal Church). And of course the 5/123 1933 Aeolian-Skinner at Grace Cathedral, along with the small 
one-manual tracker, built perhaps by Wm. H. Davis around 1860, located in the vestibule of the Cathedral. We will 
tour the Schoenstein factory, visit the wine country, and enjoy the Bay Area scenery. Join us! 

Registration information: 
Organ Historical Society 
P. O. Box 26811 
Richmond, Virginia 23261 
804/ 353-9226 
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STEPHEN THARP, Edgebrook Commu

nity Church, Chicago, IL, November 22: 

dus ludendi pleno Organo pedaliter; Echo; 
Variations on Warum betrubst du dich, mein 
Herz, Scheidt; Prelude in E-flat Minor 
(Suite, Op. 5), Durufle; Toccata in E Major, 
S. 566, Bach; Sonata in B-flat Major, Op. 65, 
No.4, Mendelssohn; Essay, Cabena; Te 
Deum,Op. 11, Demessieux. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Piece Heroique, Franck; Canon, Berceuse, 
Carillon (24 Pieces en Style Libre), Vierne; 
Andante, Moderato, Adagio non troppo, An
dante molto (Ten Trios, Op. 49), Rheinberg
er; Fiat Lux, Dubois; I am black but comely; 
He remembering His mercy, Dupre; Dieu 
parmi nom (La Nativite) , Messiaen; Fantas
magorie, Alain; Flourishes, Priere Armonio
samente, Tharp; Now thank we all, Karg
Elert; In Paradisum, Lesur; Scherzo (Chi
maera), Jig for the Feet , Nocturne, Finale
The Offering (Organbook Ill), Albright. 

KATHY RITCHIE TOOLE, Southeastern 
Baptist Theological Seminary, Wake Forest, 
NC, November 19: Fanfare, Proulx; Nun 
komm, der Heiden Heiland, S. 659, In dulci 
jubilo, S. 608, Bach; Silent Night, Barber; 
God rest you merry, gentlemen, Rutter; 
Prayer for Organ, Chajes; Sarabande for the 
Morning of Easter, Howells; Concerto in A 
Minor, S. 598, Bach; Cantabile, Choral, 
Jongen; Carillon de Westminster, Vierne. 

MARIANNE WEBB, Grace Episcopal Ca
thedral, Topeka, KS, November 20: Praelu
dium in C Major, BOhm; Fantaisie in C, Op. 
16, Franck; Con moto maestoso (Sonata Ill), 
Mendelssohn; Passacaglia, S. 582, Bach; The 
Wise Men, The Angels, Jesus Accepts Suf
fering, God Among Us (The Nativity of Our 
Lord), Messiaen. 

ANITA EGGERT WERLING, First Bap
tist Church, Macomb, IL, November 6: Mo-

Mechanical Action Specialists 

THOMAS WIKMAN, Chicago Theologi
cal Seminary, Chicago, IL, November 20: 
Partita on '0 Gott, du from mer Gott'; 0 
Mensch, bewein; Kyrie, Gott heiliger Geist, 
Bach. 

ANNE & TODD WILSON, Westminster 
Presbyterian Church, Xenia, OH, November 
15: Chanson du Toreador, Danse Boheme 
(from Carmen), Bizet, arr. J. Biery; Hungar
ian Dance No. 11, Brahms; Allegro Animato, 
Op. 25, No. 4, Moszkowski; Sinfonia from 
Cantata 29, Bach, arr. Guilmant; Rondo 
Capriccio (A Study in Accents), Op. 64, 
Lemare; The Musical Snuffbox, Liadov, arr. 
Heinroth; Adagio Sostenuto (Concerto No.2 
in C Minor, Op. 18), Rachmaninoff; Varia
tions on a Theme of Paganini, T. Wilson; 
Rhapsody in Blue, Gershwin. 

CHARLES WOODWARD with Rhesa 
Stone, piano, First Presbyterian Church, Wil
mington, NC, October 25: 10 Concierto, 
Blanco; Elegy, Op. 24, Faure; Allegro (Con
certo No.4 in F Major), Handel; Hymne, 
Op. 78, Jongen; Three Duets, C. P. E. Bach; 
Sinfonia in D Major, Bach; Canon in D, 
Pachelbel; Scherzo, Op. 8, No. 5, Saint-Saens; 
Petit Concert Champetre, Purvis. 

Makers of 
versatile !f1echanical action Mfl, 

pipe organs ~ 

1109 Honeysuckle Way 

Lompoc, CA 93436 

ALL REPLIES 
TO BOX NUMBERS 

that appear 

without an address 

should be sent to: 

THE DIAPASON 
380 Northwest Hwy. 

Des Plaines, IL 60016 

POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

45Q-member suburban congregation seeks 
Organist-Senior Choir Director, Youth Choir Coordi
nator. Strong, creative music program. Recently 
enlarged sanctuary with 3-year old 2M, 18R pipe 
organ. One Sunday worship service. Teaching privi
leges. Applicant must be committed to the Christian 
faith and familiar with worship in the Reformed tradi
tion. Experience preferred. Salary negotiable. Posi
tion open August, 1988. Send resume to Charles 
Morris, Colts Neck Reformed Church, Box 57, Colts 
Neck, NJ 07722. 201/462-4555. 

Eucharistlcally-orlented parish in urban set· 
ting (near Boston) seeks organist! director of music. 
Successful candidates will have knowledge of Angli
can liturgical tradition, experience in both standard 
and renewal music-making, willingness to seek out, 
build up, and arrange vocal and instrumental lay min
istries, and a strong desire to become an active 
member of parish life; 17-voice adult choir, 7-voice 
junior choir, 2 services. Half-time increasing to three
quarter-time over next three years; 3-manual pipe 
organ undergoing renovation. Salary $12,000. Send 
resume and references to The Rev. JUrgen W. Liias, 
Rector of St. Paul's Church, 26 Washington St. , 
Malden, MA 02148, 617/324-9544 to arrange for 
appOintment. 

Thomson, GA: Thomson First United Method· 
ist Church is accepting applications for full-time 
Director of Music to assume responsibility for out

-------F-O-R-S-A-LE------- , standing, widely respected graded choir program at 
suburban church near Augusta. Excellent facilities 

WILLIAM F. BRAME This space, as low as $20 per issue on a and working conditions, salary commensurate with 
12-I' nsertl'on contract. Want more de- ability and experience. Director/organist couples 

also welcome to apply. Send cover letter and resume 

P.O. Box 1231 tails? Rate card sent on request. in confidence to Mrs. David Joesbury, P.O. Box 595, 
THE DIAPASON Thomson, GA 30824. 

Kinston, NC 28501 380 Northwest Highway 
Des Plaines, IL 60016 
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BRUNZEMA ORGANS INC. 
596 Glengarry Crescent South 
Post Office Box 219 
Fergus , Ontario Canada 
N1 M 2W8 (519) 843-5450 

ANDREW A. HUNTINGTON 
PIPE ORGAN VOICER AND CONSULTANT 

35 CEDAR LAND COURT 
CROMWELL, CT. 06416 

(203) 635-4179 

FLUE VOICING-TONAL FINISHING 
TONAL REVISIONS-RESTORATIONS 

Chime Co. 
2023 Eastern Ave. 
Cincinnati, O. 45202 
(513) 221·8600 

-
GEClIDE BOZEMAN,jR 

AND COMPANY 

CRGAN BUILDERS 

Telephone: (603) 463-7407 

41 Raymond Road 

(Route 107) 

Deerfield, New Hampshire 03037 

POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

Music Director 1 Organist: challenging oppor· 
tunity for enthusiastic candidate for 800-family Ro
man Catholic parish building new church with pipe 
organ. Coordinate well-balanced traditional and con
temporary music program: weekend liturgies, choirs, 
special liturgies. Salary commensurate. Resumes: 
Rev . McTighe, Corpus Christi Church, 234 Southern 
Blvd., Chatham TownShip, NJ 07928. 

Attention salespeople I If you like money 
and sunshine and are self·motlvated 
(sales experience and keyboard back
ground a plus) call or write for details. We 
have openings In beautiful Southern Cali· 
fornla for action people. Rodgers Organ 
Company, Los Angeles Sales Division, 
625 W. Covina Blvd., San Dimas, CA 
91773. 714/599-7899, Bob Tall, General 
Manager. 

Metal pipe maker, or person with craft ability, 
willing to train in pipe-making. Send resume: Taylor & 
Boody Organbuilders, Rt. 1, Box 58 B, Staunton, VA 
24901. 

PIPE ORGANS 
WANTED 

Practice organ wanted. Compact, self-con· 
tained, 2 manuals and pedal. 1, 2, or 3 ranks. Send 
description, stoplist and price. REPL Y BOX SE-865 
THE DIAPASON. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
WANTED 

Unit wooden flute wi chests, 85 or 97 notes, 
31f2 inch wind. Gedney Vining, Atlanta. 404/633-
8063. 

Wanted: Fanfare d'Orgue, H. R. Shelley, G. 
Schirmer Ed., copyright 1904, or xerox copy of 
same. Miller, 4403 Lynnbrook Dr., Louisville, KY 
40220. 502/451-6616. 

Milnar Organ Company 
Eagleville, TN 37060 e (615) 274-6400 

NEW ORGANS. REBUILDING 
MAINTENANCE 

CULVER L. MOWERS 
PfPli ORGAN MAINTENANCE 

RESTORA nON CONSTRUCTION 

2371 SlATERVIU.E RD. 
BROOKTONDALE. NEW YORK 

14817 1110715.7130 

~ , tools and 5uppli~5 
.. _ ~ 1 / OI{(i.\N HUIl.Dt-:/{S 

1 TRA KER-TOOL 
I , ~~ 1 SUPPLY CO. 
. j L ~. 799 West Water Street U ():== Taunton, M... 02780 
i 

Fast UPS Delivery 
WOMEN'S, 6 Colors, Sizes 4 - 11, no. ppd. 

MEN'S, Black, Sizes 6 - 12, $35. ppd. 
Sizes 12th - 13, $38. ppd., Sizes 14 - 16, $40. ppd. 

Narrow, Medium and Wide widths 
CAll OR WRITE (203)-453-1973 

282 Stepstone Hill, Guilford, CT 06437 

THE DIAPASON 



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING Classified AdvertiSing Rates 
will be found below 

MISCELLANEOUS 
WANTED 

Any pre-1957 Casavant pipe work, esp. 8' 
Melodia No.2 scale. Call 718/447-0526 or 718 / 
273-3798. 

Will pay very substantial sum for 9th edition 
of: The Contemporary American Organ by Wm. 
Barnes, in excellent condition. Richard Kichline, 
12186 McCallum Ave., N.E., Alliance, OH 44601. 
216/821-3875. 

Wanted: Toy Counters complete or parts; roll 
players and music rolls, chimes, remote pipes on 
chests, etc. Please send descriptions, prices to: Nick
elodeon Co., R.R. 2, Guelph, Ontario, CANADA N1H 
6H8. 

Wurlltzer reproducing organ, complete and 
original with roll library. T. Grattelo, 2818 Central 
Ave., Alameda, CA 94501. 

PUBLICATIONS/ 
RECORDINGS 

See you at Houston AGO. Introducing hi-tech 
cassettes & CDs. Visit Booth 6, or write: Suncoast 
Recordings & Int'l. Mgmt., P.O. Box 5361 , Largo, FL 
34649. 

"The organs of the Divine Word Seminary." 
Techny, Illinois. Leon Nelson, organist. Works by 
Campra, Lemmens, Walton, Lenel, others. Stereo 
LP. $7.00, postpaid. Collector's item. Nelson, 824 
Waukegan Rd., Deerfield, IL 60015. 

PUBLICATIONS/ 
RECORDINGS 

For Sale: manuscript copies of two of Antonin 
Dvorak's Slavonic Dances (Op. 46 No.3 in A-flat and 
No.8 in G Minor) arranged for organ duet by James 
Biery, FAGO. $25 for two sets, postpaid. Also avail
able: Biery's solo transcription of the Lullaby from 
Gayaneh by Khachaturian. $8, postpaid. Address 
inquiries to James Biery, 47 Valley St., Wallingford, 
CT 06492. 

The Organ Literature Foundation, world's 
largest supplier of organ books and recordings offers 
Catalog "V" listing 635 books, 2,129 classical organ 
records and cassettes, etc. Send $1.00 or 4 interna
tional reply coupons. The Organ Literature Founda
tion, 45 Norfolk Rd ., Braintree, MA 02184. 617/848-
1388. 

Voicing & Finishing: Classical Examples. Prin
cipal tones typical of 18th century Baroque through 
classical revival. Harmonic content of flutes, Roman
tic vs. Baroque reeds. Scaling examples. Includes 
performance by George Thalben-Ball and Carlo Cur
ley. Chrome Cassette. Send $3.00 for Voicing Cas
sette to: Allen Organ Co., Macungie, PA 18062. 

Stereo video of the historic Second Baptist 
Houston pipe organ dedication, Aug. 24, 1987, Fred 
Swann, organist. VHS stereo tape, postage prepaid, 
$30.00. Rodgers Organ Co., 1300 N.E. 25th Ave., 
Hillsboro, OR 97124. 

A complete listing of all available back
numbers of THE DIAPASON is now available. Many 
from the 1930's on, and some older issues may also 
be obtained for your personal or library collection. 
Send SASE to: The Organ Historical Society, Box 
26811 , Richmond, VA 23261. 

PUBLICATIONS/ 
RECORDINGS 

The first recording of organs by 19th century 
organbuilder, John George Pfeffer (1823-1910) of 
St. Louis, has been released. The two-record album 
"A Pfeffer Odyssey," features four organs built 
between 1860 and 1879. Organists heard on the 
recording are Rosalind Mohnsen and Earl Miller. 
Record Nr. OHS-200. $16.00 (OHS members: 
$13.00), includes shipping. Organ Historical Society, 
Box 26811, Richmond, VA 23261. 

The Organ Historical Society is offering a 
16-page catalog of publications, recordings, and oth
er items, many of which are produced by the OHS. 
The catalog also includes many hard-to-find popular 
books, recordings and tapes from other sources. 
Send 22¢ stamp to: OHS, Box 26811, Richmond, VA 
23261. 

The Stopt Diapason, a quarterly publication 
features illustrated articles regarding vintage organs 
in the midwest. Special articles deal with little-known, 
but extant instruments and their builders, as well as 
similar articles regarding organs that no longer exist. 
Published information is well-researched. Subscrip
tion only $12.00 per year. Checks made payable to 
Chicago-Midwest OHS. Address orders with remit
tance to: Susan Friesen, Editor, The Stopt Diapason, 
2139 Hassell Rd., Hoffman Estates, IL 60195. 

HARPSICHORDS 

Harpsichords: Custom-made at reasonable 
prices. Used models available. Steven Sorli, 1022-D 
Westford St. , Carlisle, MA 01741 . 617 / 369-7514. 

HARPSICHORDS 

HarpSichords, pedal harpsichords, clavi
chords custom made. Jan H. Albarda, 14 Princess 
St., Elora, Ont. , Canada NOB 1S0 

Harpsichord owners: A full line of audio and 
visual chromatic tuners is now available to help you 
with your tuning requirements. For more information 
write: Peterson Electro-Musical Products, Inc., Dept. 
20, Worth, IL 60482. 

Neupert harpSichords, clavichords, fortepia
nos new and used. Wally Pollee, 1955 W. John Beers 
Rd., Stevensville, MI 49127. 

Harpsichord Clearing House: National listing 
of new and used harpsichords, clavichords, fortepia
nos and chamber organs currently available for sale. 
HCH, 9 Chestnut St., Rehoboth, MA 02769. 617/ 
252-4304. 

Harpsichord Recording: Test your friends' 
ears with acoustic sounds form a digital instument: 
the Allen Harpsichord. Two manuals: two 8', one 4' & 
lute. Four pieces-all Bach. Chrome cassette. Send 
$3.00 to Allen Organ Co., Macungie, PA 18062. 

HarpSichords by Eric Herz, since 1954. A 
harpsichord to enhance your church's music pro
gram: our German single-manual (2 x 8' or 2 x 8', 4') 
is a finely-crafted trouble-free instrument with a full 
classical sound at a reasonable price. For informa
tion on this model as well as our FrenCh, English and 
German Doubles, please write or call Eric Herz Harp
sichords, 12 Howard Street, Cambridge, MA 02139. 
617/868-6772. 

BERKSHIRE ORGAN COMPANY INC. + 68 SO. BOULEVARD. WEST SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS 
ArcH Code 413-734-3311. 736-1079 

martin ott pipe 
organ 
company 
inc. 

l 
1353 Baur Boulevard 

Member: Americ:," Ins~il~.e of Or~anhuil~er8 
In ... rnatlOnal Sorl"'" of Or~anhUlMers 

St. Louis, Missouri 63132 
(314) 569-0366 

KOPPEJAN 
pipe organs 

Tracker~organ builder 
new organs and restoration 

Chilliwad. B C 
48223 Yale Rd E 
Cen.d. V2P 6H4 Phon. (604, 792-1621 

KIEFER TANNING CO. 
240 FRONT • GRAND RAPIDS. MI. 49504 

(616) 459-3401 
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC LEATHER 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

RATES 

Regular classified advertising is single para
graph "want ad" style. First line only of each 
ad in bold face type. 

Display classified advertisements are set 
entirely in bold face type with the addition of a 
ruled box (border) surrounding the advertise
ment. 

Regular Classified, per word 
Regular Classified minimum 
Display Classified, per word 
Display Classified minimum 

Additional to above charges: 
Box Service (mail forwarding) 
Billing charge to non-established 

accounts (per insertion) 

. $ .35 
5.00 

.50 
20.00 

5.00 

2.00 

Closing Date (Classified) : the first (1 st) of 
the month for the next month's issue (Jan. 1 st 
for the Feb. issue) . 

Non-subscribers wanting single copies of the 
issue in which their advertisement appears 
should include $2.00 per issue desired with their 
payment. 

The Diapason reserves the right to deSignate 
appropriate classification to advertisements, and 
to reject the insertion of advertiSing deemed 
inappropriate to this magazine. 

INCORPORATED 

645 WEST 32ND STREET. P. O. BOX 1165 • ERIE, PA. 16512 

QUALITY PIPE ORGAN SUPPLIES 

-..... PIPE 
f'AK50NS ORGAN 
•••••• , ________ B~UI~LD~ER_S 
4820 BRISTOL VALLEY ROAD 
CANANDAIGUA . NY 14424 · 9 3 09 

7 1 6·229· 5888 

S~fit<2.E~IS1'til~. ~ (CJ1 
~ ~ EST. lS77 ~ ..,.;" 

=·BAN ·J' l\ANCISGO 
3101-20thStreet 94110 · (415 ) 647-5132 

VISSER-ROWLAND 
113/688·13"6 

2033 JOHANNA B 
HOUSTON 11055 

Member 
International Society of Organbuilders 

Associated Pipe Organ Builders of 
America 

Robert M. Turner 
Organbuilder 

1721 East Autumn Drive 
West Covina, CA 91791 (818) 814-1700 

THE DIAPASON · 380NORTHWESTHIGHWAY-OESPLAINES,IL60016 

Insert the advertisement shown below or enclosed in the Classified Advertising 
section of THE DIAPASON for the following issue(s): 

Category _________ _ o Regular o Boldface 

Ad Copy' __________________________________________________________________________ __ 

Name _____________________________ _ Phone, _______________________________ _ 

Address~ ________________________________________ __ Total Encloserlu __________________________ __ 

City / Sta te' _____________ Zi p, _______ __ Date SentL ______________________________ __ 

~-----------------------------------------------------------------~------------------_.-------, 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING Classified Advertising Rates 
will be found on page 25 

HARPSICHORDS 

Harpsichords, Clavichords, Forteplanos. Cus
tom instruments and kits. Write for free brochure. 
Zuckermann Harpsichords Inc., Box 121-0, Stoning
ton, CT 06378. 

PIPE ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

E. M. Skinner Opus 583, 9 ranks, perfect con
dition. Skinner Organ, P.O. Box 2562, Palm Beach, 
FL 33480. 

6R Reuter Organ built about 1950; 3R new 
pipes, new blower and rectifier. $25,000. 
Fr. Tim Lange, Box 557, Stanton, NE 
68779. 

1932 Kllgen Organ, 12R, 3M complete. Best 
offer. Buyer to remove ASAP. Contact Dan Entwistle, 
First Christian Church, 411 W. Mathews, Stillwater, 
OK 74075. 405/372-7722. 

Three-manual, 25-rank Bennett pipe organ for 
sale. Available in late summer or fall. Offers accept
ed. Bethesda Evangelical Covenant Church, 118 
Washington St. , Rockford, IL 61104. 

ALL REPLIES 
TO BOX NUMBERS 

that appear 
without an address 
should be sent to: 
THE DIAPASON 

380 Northwest Hwy. 
Des Plaines, IL 60016 

PIPE ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

1914 Casavant, IV /82,7 divisions, 1957 con
sole, currently in use. Best offer. First Baptist Church, 
215 East Jefferson St. , Syracuse, NY 13202. 315 / 
474-4225. 

1926 Schaefer organ with recent additions; 
19 ranks; complete organ available mid-June, 1988. 
Buyer removes. $5,000 or best offer. Contact Bernie 
Sans at St. Matthias Church, 9306 W. Beloit Rd., 
Milwaukee, WI 53227. 414/321-8563. 

2M, 11 stops, almost new Dutch tracker; 2M, 
5R Laukhuff with limited unification. John West, 265 
Cleaveland Rd., Pleasant Hill, CA 94523. 415/937-
2914. 

4R, 2M & pedal, unified to 11 stops, full cou
plers, Wangerin circa 1920s. St. Luke's Episcopal 
Church, 4011 Major Ave., Madison, WI 53716. 608/ 
222-6921 . 

New two-manual and pedal mechanical action 
pipe organ, suitable for residence, studio or small 
church. 312/331-0270. 

1934 Austin: 3M, 30RK, 5 HP blower operates 
on 6" of wind. Appraised at $16,400. Buyer to 
remove from the former First Presbyterian Church. 
Contact: Friends of Old Brick, 1532 Rochester Ave., 
Iowa City, IA 52240. 319/338-3837. 

Superb 3-manual Skinner-plus organ, ap
proximately 50 ranks. Instrument com
pletely rebuilt and restored; console on 
movable platform, has all-new mecha
nism; new Peterson solid-state combina
tion action. $250,000 installed. REPLY 
BOX AU-872, THE DIAPASON, 

Portatlve organ: folding keyboard; has served 
for performances in Phila., Bait., N.Y. ; 8' Ged. 4' 
Rohrf, 2' Gems, l' Oct. $15,000. American Society 
of Ancient Instruments, 1205 Blythe Ave., Drexel Hill, 
PA 19026. 215/789-1205. 

BY APPOIN TMENT 
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TO HEA MAJEST Y OUEEN ELIZABETH II 
PIPE ORGAN TUNERS AND BUILDERS 

J.WWAlKER 80 SONSE~~~8~~~~~:28 SUffOLK ENGLAND 

J 'W'WALKE~& SONS LTD 
OF NORTH AMERICA 

Mechanical Action Organs in the best English tradition 

29 Chestnut Street, Worcester, Massachusetts, 01609 
Tel: (617) 799 - 9272 Toll Free: 1 - 800 - 225 - 6408 

{}oulding ~ 'Wood 

Builders of superior slider-chest pipe organs employing the 
finest craftsmen, materials, and classic tonal concepts. 

823 Massachusetts Ave. Indianapolis, IN 46204 (317) 637-5222 

Quality Part- aDd Service 
Sillce 1966 

SEND $5.50 TODAY FOR OUR 
8S PAGE CATAlOG 

ARNDT ORGAN 
SUPPLY COMPANY 

1018 LORENZ DRIVE - P.O . BOX 129 

ANKENY. IOWA 50021 
PHONE (515) 964 1274 

Prestant 
Pipe Organs, Inc. 
P.O. Box 5099 San Antonio, Texas 78201 

(512) 733-3274 
(512) 494-1540 

(718) 859-2091 

CLlI'isiopitell' A. Ballad 

PIPE ORGAN BUILDER 
NEW INSTRUMENTS 
TUNING/MAINTENANCE 
REBUILDS 205 WEST 54TH STREET 
TONAL WORK NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019 

~~tA. 
816 E. VICKERY BLVD. 
FORT WORTH 76104 

817·332 · 2953 
MEM8ER • INTERNATIONAL SOCIETy 
OF ORGAN8UIlDERS • ASSOCIATED 
PIPE ORGAN 8UILDERS OF AMERICA 

PIPE ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

Newly completed, beautiful 7-stop, one
manual & pedal, mechanlcal-actlon organ. 
High quality materials and plpework, with 
solid construction. Oak case,wlth pre
cious hardwoods for manual keys, stops 
(w /Ivory faces), snd pedals. Adjustable 
bench. Man: 8, 4, 4, 2, 1%, 16' regal & 
octave coupler; ped: Bourdon 16', man. to 
ped. For more Information, please con
tact: Kajkowskl Family Organs, P.O. Box 
415, Deer Lodge, Montana 59722 or call: 
406/846-1315. 

12R, 2M console, AGO pedal, built ca. 1927 
and rebuilt in 1951 with new console and addition of 
two reed ranks. Presently ready for moving. $7,500 
or offers. Must sell. Gary Besteman, 7698 Kraft, Cal
edonia, M149316. 616/891-8743. 

Continuo organs by Gerrit Klop, Netherlands 
in "Organo di Legno" tradition (Compenius) with all 
pipes in wood; 8' 4' 2' 1113'. Write or phone: HCH, 9 
Chestnut St., Rehoboth, MA 02769.617/252-4304. 

THEATRE ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

1932 Wurlitzer 4/34 theater pipe organ, for
merly installed in the Rockefeller Plaza " Center The
ater" and more lately, Jimmy Boyc's Alexandria 
Arena. A real collector's item-all ranks 73 or more 
pipes and nearly all original. 1928 Wurlitzer 2/101/2 
theater pipe organ, formerly installed in MinneapoliS 
arena. Nearly totally rebuilt and including the incom
parable Devtronix computer relay with combination 
action and play back. 16' Octave Kimball 15" Tuba 
Horn. Call or write: Bill Brown, 7243 N. Central, Phoe
nix, AZ 85020,602/997-9751 . 

2/5 Wurlitzer with traps & percussions, 
$7,500; 3/10 Robert Morton $10,000. Others. Lots 
of T.O. parts. P.O. Box 6626, Portland, OR 97266. 
5031771-8823. 

THEATRE ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

Marr & Colton, 3/12 mostly M & C, double 
tibia, Kimball violin, Warren metal Diaphone, Wurlitz
er Tuba, some toys. Several unique ranks, i.e., Corno 
de Amour; new wiring, electronic 5 head delay. Also 
extra blowers for sale, 2, 3, & 10 HP. 215/688-
1594. 

REED 
ORGANS 

Phoenix Reed Organ Resurrection offers two 
magnificent 2mp pipetop Esteys: Style G 59, Style T 
59. Complete restorations, replacement reeds. Cata
logue $1 and SASE; Box 3, Jamaica, VT 05343. 
802/874-4173. 

Reed organs repaired. Reeds retongued. 
John J. White, 24160 Irving Ave. S., Minneapolis, MN 
55405. 

ELECTRONIC ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

Allen digital ADC-4oo0, with alterable card 
ranks; four channel, four finished walnut speaker 
cabinets; 40 equivalent independent ranks; 4 years 
old, excellent condition. $19,000. 315/343-0574 
after 6 pm EST. 

Baldwin C-630T, 2 manuals, full AGO pedal
board, internal speakers, jack for headphones (in
cluded), $4,000 or best offer. 414/332-4212. 

Electronic organ, 2M, 41 stop tabs, 8 presets, 
32 pedals (AGO). No tubes, except amplifier, 18-
inch cone speaker; 100 pickups (magnetic), 24 
scale-tone wheels, each on tunable shafts; 2 main 
shafts, synchronous motors; never needs tuning; 5-
point touch contact; cost $10,000 in 1940. Needs 
cleaning and some rewiring; $250 qr best offer. Del 
Roper, 418 W. Evergreen Ave ., Monrovia, CA 
91016. 

GIESECKE 
CARL GIESECKE & SOHN 

PRESTIGIOUS ORGAN PIPEWORK SINCE 1838 

COLKIT MFG. COMPANY 
P.o. Box 362 

Tonawanda, New York 14150 
(716) 692 7791 

Organ Leathers 

Quality Skins for Every Need 

COLKIT MFG. Co. 
P.O. Box 362 
Tonawanda, NY 14150 

Sample card sent 
(716) 692-7791 on request 

McMANIS ORGANS, 
INC. 

651 Pershing 
WaIn u t Creek, CA 94596 

ORGAN BUILDING/RESTORATION 

T. R. RENCH & CO. 
RACINE, WIS. 53403 

1405 SIXTEENTH ST. • 414/633-9566 

I 

STEINER-RECK 
Inc 0 r p 0 rat e d 

ORGANBUILDERS 

415 East Woodbine Street 
Louisville, KY 40208 

(502) 634-3636 

Pipe Organ Sales and Service, Inc. 
P.o. Box 838. Lithonia, Ga. 30058.404/482-4845 

Servmg PIpe Organs of All Types m the Southeast 

Consulting 
Additions 
Repairs 

Rebuilding 
Annual Maintenance 

Contracts 
New Organs 

(216) 826-0097 

CHARLES M. RUGGLES 
PtPE ORGANS 

MECHANICAL ACTION ORGANS 24493 BAGLEY ROAD 
RESTORATIONS OLMSTED FALLS. OHIO 44138 

II~ HEUSS~ 
ORGELTEILE 

THE DIAPASON 



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING Classified Advertising Rates 
will be found on page 25 

ELECTRONIC ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

Artisan organs, limited quan. available, 2 & 3 
man., 32 ped., reconditioned. Ideal for home prac
tice; very low prices. Also used pedals, stops, gener
ators, amplifiers, etc. Write for list: Robert Eby, 4202 
Fireside Cir., Irvine, CA 92714. 

Baldwin 632 Interfaced with Roland S-10 digi
tal sampler, mixer, speakers. 614/873-5190. 

Saville custom 2M, 40R plus antiphonal. Cur
rently in use. Buyer to remove 9/1/88. $3,500. For 
info call 312/328-5912 after 5:00 pm. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE 

Vintage Johnson tracker organ parts, Includ
ing windchests, rollerboards, keyboards and cou
plers, pedalboard, bench, stop action, framework; 
also large Koehnken bellows. Call anytime 216/826-
0097. 

Slider chests for 3M Johnson, 2M Barckhoff, 
with consoles, pedalboards. Eldon, 219/428-3735, 
432-3794 eve. 

20-stop Klann combination action, tab tripper 
type. $200. Gedney Vining, Atlanta. 404/633-8063. 

1973 Moeller 3M console, 8 Pedal draw
knobs, 13 Swell, 10 Great, 11 Choir, 8 general pis
tons, 6 divisionals, standard couplers, 2 expression 
pedals plus Crescendo; newly releathered. $3,000. 
Contact George Tobias, All Saints Episcopal Church, 
Montgomery Ave. & Gypsy Lane, Wynnewood, PA 
19096. 215/642-4098. Available Sept. '88. 

Chests, consoles, ranks, and parts, including 
4,5, & 6-rank unit chests $500 ea. 2M walnut D. E. 
tab console $250; 3M walnut air drawknob console 
$750; 4M mahog. all-electric drawknob console 
$1,200; 16' Quintaten $700; 8' Gemshorn $300; 8' 
Oboe $300; 4' Salicional $100; 25 add'i ranks, regu
lators, tremolos, shade motors, rectifiers, chests. 
SASE for list. D. R. Eyman, 2707 Kimberly Rd., Lan
caster, PA 17603. 717/397-2597. 

Gottfried French Horn & chest. Excellent con
dition; 10" WP; $500. Call 302/655-2669 evenings. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE 

1920 E. M. Skinner French Horn 7" w.p. 
Excellent condition, 61 pipes. Rack board and tree 
included. In storage in Worcester, MA $2,500. Call or 
write: H. Hokans, Inc., Box 698, Ogunquit, ME 03907; 
207/646-4030. 

Attention Organ Tuners: Used remote control. 
Hold your own keys while tuning. Excellent condition. 
Bruno Jensen, 185 Summit Ave., Hagerstown, MD 
21740. 

Moller 8' Trumpet c. 1963; 68 pipes, zinc & 
s.m. Good condition; 6" WP, 8' C 96 mm. Trebles 
harmonic. Asking $700. 617/927-0229. 

Four-octave celesta. Excellent condition. 
$3,500. Call 219/931-4030. 

Op. 779 E. M. Skinner: completely restored, 
4M keyboards, 32-note pedalboard, and black wal
nut console shell; 8 E. M. Skinner pitman chests of 
various sizes, opuses; 5 E. M. Skinner swell pedal 
shoes; 1 4M 1957 Austin console, 6 divisions, 108 
tabs; 1 32-note pedalboard. Cathedral Church of the 
Advent, 524 North 21st St., Birmingham, AL 35203. 
205/251-2324. 

Miscellaneous organ parts (mostly theatre). 
Large SASE for list. Greg Simanski, 3361 Old State 
Rd., Norwalk, OH 44857. 

Relay for 3M & P; 2M console; set of unit EP 
chests w/frame, casework, res., etc. 918 Hir.lman, 
Apt. E, Evanston, IL 60202.312/328-8852. 

Well-equlpped plpeshop in Mass. For one
man business. Very low rent. Office ser
vices & other assistance available. Imme
diate orders on hand. 4131734-3311. 
REPLY BOX MA-881, THE DIAPASON. 

Deagan Organ Harp, 61-note compass, pedal
controlled dampers, piano-forte control. Dismantled, 
good condition, $1,950. Inquire Southeastern Pipe 
Organ Services, P.O. Box 221754, Charlotte, NC 
28222. 704/553-4010. 

Korg tuners: AT-12, $139.95 includes proce
dure for setting 6 historical temperaments. Korg DT-1 
chromatic tuner, $89.95 ppd. Write or phone: HCH, 9 
Chestnut St., Rehoboth, MA 02769.617/252-4304. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE 

Two Schober theatre organ manuals prewlred 
with Devtronix top octave tone generators for the 
Schober organ. Brand new, never used, $1,000. Call 
or write: Frank Roper, 24185 Chardon Rd., Rich
mond Heights, OH 44143. 216/531-7082. 

Used pipes and organ eqUipment, lee Or
gans, Box 2061, Knoxville, TN 37901. 

Misc. organ parts, hundreds of pipes, some 
complete ranks; 16' wood open, 16' Bourdon, swell 
motors, chests, rectifiers. Sell by the lot or by item. In 
N.J. 201/836-6490. 

Korg AT-12 autochromatlc tuner. Play Instru
ment; tuner shows note, octave, cents sharp or flat 
for seven octaves: C 1 to B 7. Plays four octaves: C2 
to B5. Calibrate A=430-450 Hz. Batteries, AC 
adaptor, earphone, case, year warranty, one lb. 
Introductory offer: $135 postpaid ($190 list). Song of 
the Sea, 47 West St., Bar Harbor, ME 04609. 207/ 
288-5653. 

SERVICES/ 
SUPPLIES 

The new 7-octave Peterson Chromatic Tuner, 
model 320, is now available from stock. Continuous
ly variable Vemier control allows you to compensate 
for temperature or tune celeste ranks with ease. For 
more details: Peterson Electro-Musical Products, Inc., 
Dept. 31, Worth, IL 60482. 

Electro-Mechanical Action. Features In
clude color coded 50, 85, 130 ohm colis, 
one screw mounting, and fulcrum pivot 
hinge. Price: $2.70 each Including 48-
state shipment. Felt and leather valves 
sold separately: II/e" - 13C, ~" - 14C, 1fe" -
15C, 1" - 16$, 11fe - 17$, 11/." - 19$. Tube 
of valve adhesive $5.00. Justin Matters, 
P.O. Box 1485, Rapid City, SO 57709. 
605/255-4787. 

"The Pneumatic Works" Specializing In all 
types of reieathering. Write 76 Ed Clark Rd., Colrain, 
MA 01340, or phone 413/624-3249. 

SERVICES/ 
SUPPLIES 

Solid state switching systems I combination 
actions (1-32 separate memorys)/electric inertia 
tremolos/drawknobs/stop actions/electric swell 
shade operators/& many more products. Send for 
details. Peterson Electro-Musical Products, Inc., 
11601 South Mayfield Ave., Worth, IL 60482. 312/ 
388-3311. 

Austin actions recovered. 15 years experi
ence. Units thoroughly tested and fully guaranteed. 
Manual motor, $15.86 f.o.b. Technical assistance 
available. Foley-Baker, Inc., 1212 Boston Trnpk., 
Bolton, CT 06040. 203/646-4666. 

Recovering any type of pouches, pneumatics, 
primaries, and reservoirs. Also new reservoirs and 
offset chests. Write: Eric Brugger Releathering Ser
vice, 11570 Eureka Rd., Edinboro, PA 16412. Phone 
814/734-3762. 

Organ Servicemen: We will recover Casavant 
and Skinner pouchboards, primary and offset ac
tions. Write: Burness Associates, P.O. Box 344, 
Glenside, PA 19038. 

New organ pipes, excellent workmanship and 
expertly voiced. Formerly supervisor of Aeolian
Skinner pipeshop. Hans Rother, German Organ Pipe
craft, 34 Standard St., Mattapan, MA 02126. 

Watkins & Watson Co. of America. Complete 
line of "Discus" organ blowers and humidifiers, high 
and low speed, efficient operation, Silencing cabi
nets. Immediate delivery on most items. Free cata
logue. 11040 W. Bluernound Rd., Wauwatosa, WI 
53226. 414/771-8966. 

ALL REPLIES 
TO BOX NUMBERS 

that appear 
without an address 
should be sent to: 
THE DIAPASON 

380 Northwest Hwy. 
Des Plaines, IL 60016 

:7furriJ (()rpURJ ~riz~rs 
7047 South Comstbck Avenue, Whittier, (f California 90602 • (213) 693-4534 

David C. Harris, Owner and Tonal Director' Member: International Society of Organ Builders, American Institute of Organ Builders' Inquiries are cordially invited. 

A,.fi~an BuiIJe,.~ 
806 NP Ave. 

Fargo, N. Oak. 58102 
(701) 293-8964 

Wood Organ Pipes 

GUZOWSKI & STEPPE 
ORGANBUILDERS . INC 

NEW INSTRUMENTS 
REBUILDS - ADDITIONS 

TUNING & SERVICE 

1121 EAST COMMERCIAL BLVD 
FT LAUDERDALE. FL 33334 
(305) 491-6852 

~USTIN ORGANS, INC. 

HUGH M. PIERCE 

JUNE, 1988 

P.O. Box 2562 
PALM BEACH. FLORIDA 33480 

(305) 833-2087 

JULIAN E. BULLEY 
New Organ. - Rebulldl .. 

Service 
SINCE 1906 

1376 Harvard Blvd.-Daytan. Ohlo.45.cG6 
SI3·27~2481 

~Iua S ~chumach8r, Inc. 
PIPE ORGAN SERVICE 

Tuning & Repairs 

1708 Atlanta Ct. 
Lakeland. FL 33803 

Phone (813) 687-9425 

I You, pe,sona' wi.he. 
",e in good h",.,I. 

Jacques Stinken. 
Owvan pip. makers B.Y. 

ZEIST 
Holland 

REPAIRING TUNING ADDITIONS 

H.. 1M. KURTZ ORGAN CO. 
CONSULTANT. SPECIALISTS ON PIPE ORGAN REBUILDING 

P. O. Box 32, Woodstown, N. J. 08098 • 609/769-2883 

Robert Copeland 
P.o. Box 182 

Saltsburg, PA 15681 

(412) 639-9798 

Lewis & Hitchcock, Inc. 
Pipe Organ Builders Since 1915 

8466 ... Tyeo Road Vienna, Virginia 22180 

(703) 7'l4-8585 

Greenwood 
Organ Co. 

"Three Generations at Organ Building" 

CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA 28218 

P.O. Box 18254 7041334-3819 

~l'\\EN F. MEAD 
S~v ORGANS O~ 

Designer - Builder 
Service of other makes 

3210 Groometown Rd. Greensboro, NC 27407 
1·919-299-9871 Since 1974 

'\V. ZiIllIller & Sons. inc. 
pipe organ builders 

Telephone (704) 588-1706 

Mailing Address: P. O. Box 520 
Pineville, N. C. 28134 

o R G AN COM PAN Y, INC. 

WASHINGTON ROAD 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540 

609-799-1421 
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Murtagh-McFarlane 
Artists, Inc. 
3269 West 30th Street 
Cleveland, Ohio 44109 
(216) 398-3990 

Marie-Claire 
Alain+ 

William Albright , Guy Bovet+* Stephen Cleobury+ ', . David Craighead Gerre Hancock 

Judith Hancock Martin David Higgs ' Clyde Holloway Peter Hurford+* Gunnarldenstam* 
Haselbock+* 

t; 0 - c ... ~ 

. ~~.,';' ..... , '~ .,!l . ., 
iJ~ . 
Marilyn Keiser Susan Landale+* Olivier Latry+* Joan Lippincott James Moeser Thomas Murray 

Peter Planyavsky+* Simon Preston+* George Rjtchie Louis Robilliard* Daniel Roth * 

Donald Sutherland Frederick Swann Ladd Thomas Thomas Trotter+* John Weaver 

AVAILABILITY OF CHOIRS 
Salisbury Cathedral, April 1989 
St. Thomas Church, New York, September 1989 
St. John's College, Cambridge, September 1990 
King's College, Cambridge, September 1991 

+=available 88-89 
*=available 89-90 

Larry Smith 

Todd Wilson 


